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Defeof could mean *300,000 In cuts

a P«

School Board returns
with millage proposal

m

By Jim Edwards
Editor
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20 Cents

It was snap, crackle,
pop, in St Johns Wed
nesday, July 6, and it
Wasn't a bowl of cereal.
A high voltage wire
snapp^ at the end of
Spring St. near the F.C.
Mason
Comp^any
causing a fire. There
was also a gas leak at
the
location.
Fire
fighters and Consumers
Power were called to
the scene, tal^ con
trol of a potentially dan
gerous situation. Police
and fire officials sur
mise the wire was
weakened during the
Fourth of July storm.
Power in a major part of
the dty was off for
nearly two hours. No
one was hurt during the
mishap.

ST. JOHNS—St. Johns School Board
members voted Thursday night to
return to the district voters with a
17.75 millage proposal Aug. 16.
Voters turned down the proposal at
the June 13 election by a total of 643
voters.
The proposal includes 17.5 mills
which expire this year plus an addi
tional 1.75 for operating purposes.
A .25 mill request on the June 13
ballot will not be included on the Aug.
16 ballot. The request was for improve
ment of elementary services.
During the Thursday night meeting,
school administrators presented to the
board budget cuts in the school
operations totaling $370.00 which
would be necessary if the miiiage
proposal is not approved.
Cuts in elementary operation would
include $2,000 in fifth and sixth grade
.athletics, $6,000 in field trips, $9,OO0
for library books, $12,000 that would
have been used for two kindergarten
sections; $12,000 for a sixth grade
teacher, $12,(^ for an East Essex
teacher; $10,000 to replace outdated
science text books, $5,640 to replace
dictionaries, $26,730 in teaching aids,
$7,126 for instructional tools, $3,505
that would have replaced worn out
equipment and $6,000 for teaching
supplies.

The cuts in the elementary program
would total $112,001.
In secondary education depart
ments, cuts would include reduction of
4>/2 teachers at $68,000, $3000 by
eliminating driver education after
school, $1000 for Student Council
advisor, $1000 out of the student
handbook budget, $1000 from Student
Council assemblies, $350 in in-service
education for staft members, $150
reduction in the intramural athletic
program. $18,000 for teaching sup
plies and textbooks, $20,000 in the
counseling department. $4^ from the
library bank, $22,100 in replacement
of equipment, $10,000 that was over
budgeted for electricity, $10,500 in
cafeteria aides, $13,500 in athletics,
$1,000 in field trips, $2,00 for confer
ences, $8,000 in administration and
$1.1(M in building repair.
Secondary education cuts would
total $183,825.
In special education proposed'cuts
include $31,210 for two staff members,
$25,100 in reduction of aids, $2,300 in
teaching materials, $1,650 in teacher
conference expense and $650 for
Special Olympics and field trips.
Administration cuts include $6000
for a clerk and $1,200 for capital outlay
tor a total reduction of $7,200.
Reduction of one cu$todian accounts
for a $15,000 cut in the plant operation
and maintenance.

A total cut of $12,050 was listed in
the transportation department include
the reduction of one mechanic, non
purchase of new equipment and reduc
tion of student services.
An $1,800 cut was listed in health
services.
The proposed reductions, if made
necessary if the millage doesn't pass,
reflects a 6'/2 percent cut throughout
the school district programs. Admin
istrators explained it was a "skim
ming" process from throughout the
district to prevent completely elimin
ating some programs.
Dr. Donald Burns, superintendent of
St. Johns Schools, told the board the
cuts are not recommendations the
school would make and are not things
the school administration would like to
do. However, it was indicated that, if
the millage failed, the above listed
items would have to be cut.
The original proposed school budget
for 1977-78 was $6,066,000.
If the millage vote passes, the school
would receive, including local millage
county millage, and state aid
$6,019,400 in revenue.
However, if the millage fails, which
would include the 17.5 expiring mills,
the district would be operating on
eight mills from the county allocation
board, plus state aid, giving the district
revenues of $1,392,000.

St. Johns man rules
national table tennis
t

BySueKiley
Staff Writer
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Why would a 74 year old man jog one
mile a day and then run sideways and
backwards? Would you believe he is in
training for table tennis?
Oliver Nicholas, a St. Johns resident,
proved that working hard and keeping
in shape pays off. As he recently won
the U.S. Open Tennis Table Champion
ship for the fourth consecutive year.
"It was quite exciting and a real
thrill,” Nicholas said.
Nicholas was 32 years old the first
time he played table tennis and admits
he wasn’t all that good then. He had
seen it played at the YMCA in Oakland,
California while he was working for
General Motors.
When Nicholas and his family moved
back to St. Johns to a farm which is
now part of Sleepy Hollow State Park,
there was just no time and rio clubs for
him to play table tennis.
He loved the game so much however,
he did find a way to practice and
improve himself in somewhat a crude
fashion. He set up a table in the barn
and practiced. Many times he played
against children in the neighborhood.
In 1957 Nicholas tried to qualify for
the "Over 50’s" tournament but failed
to make it.
When he retired in 1965 Nicholas
and his wife Lorna moved to Phoenix.
There he got on a team and played on a
Phoenix club.
"There's a lot of difference in the
«me now,” Nicholas noted. "When I
first started playing the game we used
sandpaper paddles, now we use rubber
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backed paddles giving more flexibility
and a faster moving game.”
He added, "It’s just a game of spins
and counter spins."
About five years ago Nicholas went
through a table tennis training camp in
Grand Rapids, which reaHy helped him
improve his game. In later years
Nicholas found places to play his sport
in Lansing and Grand Rapids. This
helped him stay in condition the six
months a year he was away from
Phoenix.
Nicholas qualified for the nationals
in 1974 for the "Over 70's” category
and competed against four other
"old-timers" in Oklahoma.
"I really didn't have any hopes of
winning at all,” Nicholas recalled. ”1
remember saying to Lorna after I won
the first game, 'Well, at least I got one
game out of it, anyway.' ”
Nicholas commented he was quite
proud of the fact he won the first time.
"It's a thrill to win anything on a
national level,” he said.
The following year (1975) he played
at the Houston Astrodome Complex
and took first place again. In 1976 the
number of people competing in the
"Over 70’s” category went from five
contestants to 11. This did not stop the
St. Johns resident however, from once
again sweeping the first place title in
Philadelphia.
Hollywood, California was the site of
this year's competition and the num
ber of contestants went down again to
five. Of these five people competing,
three of them were doctors.

There was some tight competition in
the last contest Nicholas played in. A
doctor from Grand Rapids decided
Nicholas had won first place one too
many times and was out to beat the
champ.
"He really gave me a run for my
nwney,” Nicholas said. "It was kind of
funny because he beat me in the U.S.
Closed Tournament, and then I turned
around and beat him the U.S. Open."
No one in the older categories has
ever taken the title four times in a row,
so this is another thing Nicholas can be
proud of.
"I think by keeping active and
involved in table tennis it has kept me
young," he said. His wife shook her
head in agreement.
The St. Johns athlete has also
played in the open singles but hasn't
fared too well in that competition. "Of
course you’re playing against some of
the top people in the world as well as
the country," Nicholas said. "They’re
all a little younger than I am too," he
add«Kl with a grin.
Nicholas has played against people
from foreign countries and some of the
really good table tennis players.
"I’ve never beat them" he said. "I
might have made them work for their
points though."
In Phoenix where the couple stay in
the winter, Oliver give lessons to
people in the motor home trailer court
they stay at for retired pepple.
The couple has three children, Paula
Phelps, Leona Ettinger, and Roger
Warner, all of St. Johns; one-step son
Duane Warner, Midland; and 10
grandchildren.
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School Board elects Neil Barnhart president
ST. JOHNS—Neil Barnhart was
elected president of the St. Johns
Board of Education Thursday night.
Barnhart and Wendell Waggoner
were nominated for the position with
Barnhart winning on a 4-3 vote.
Waggoner was also nominated for
vice-president, but withdrew his name.
Lee Ormston and Alden Livingston

were then nominated for the vicepresident’s position with Ormston
winning 4-3.
Unanimous ballots were case for Bill
Richards, secretary, and Alden Living
ston, treasurer.
The newly organized board then set
the meeting dates for the comingl^a
year.

School Board meetings will be held
on the second Wednesday of each
month at 7; 30 p.m. in the winter and 8
p.m. in the summer.
j The board meets in the superinten
dent's office at the high school.

Oliver Nicholas proudly displays the trophies he has
ran playing table tennis. He holds this year's trophy in

his hand. This is the fourth year he has won in the U S
Open "Over 70" category.
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Tension mounts as DeWittTwp. deals
with money woes after election results

o

BySueKiley
SUff Writer
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DeWitt Township is going
to try it one more time.
The results of the Wed
nesday's election (July 6)
which defeated the concept
of
Charter
Township
prompted DeWitt Town
ships Board to hold another
election Aug. 30. This time
however they are ming to
take an entirely different
approach to the matter.
Residents against going to
a Charter Township form of
government showed up at
the polls Wednesday 900
strong. Only 109 people
voted to change the status
QUO.

Mrs. Mike Medina, 511 W. Gibbs, St Johns was the lucky winner of $500 worth of free
groceries from Andy's IGA. Mrs. Medina bousht a ticket from the Javcees to helo the Big
Brother-Big Sister program in the county. Mayor Roy Ebert is shown drawing the winning
ticket, with John Berg, external vice-president holds the canister and Carter Lahring,
chairman watches. About 875 tickets were sold for a dollar each.

■

There are about 5,(XX) regis
tered voters in the township
and according to Alta
((^therine) Reed, township
supervisor, approximately
22 percent of the electorate
turned out to vote.
On a motion from Enid
White, township treasurer,
one mill for fire protection
and one mill for police pro
tection and one mill for
police protection for three
years each will be placed on
the aug. 30 ballot as separ
ate issues. Those voting
against this proposal were
Trustees Jack Kzeski, Roger
Pline and Eileen torr. Those
voting for it were White,
Roger Olger, Reed, and
(^nnie Whitney, substitutine for Donna Syverson,
clerk, who is on vacation.

Much discussion, contro things instead of for them.
versy, and approaches 'That's not all bad," he said.
were dealt with at Monday "But if we are going to make
night's meeting.
this thing work we have to
"We all have to do a little get atl the support we can.”
soul searching to find out
The election has to be
just how we are going to held by Aug. 30 in order tp
handle this situation," Pline have it spread on the tax
said. He implied he felt there rolls by September.
was more than just the issue
A motion to set the millage
involved. "Maybe there was at two mills for general
even some revenge in operating purposes of the
volved."
township for three years
Pline went on to say that
was made by Kzeski but
died for lack of a second.
even if one mill were to be
Corr then made a resolu
passed by the people he
didn't think they could make
tion for a millage vote to
place a combing vote of
their budget. "We have
two mills for police and fire
other obligations to think of
besides just police and fire
for three years. This motion
protection," he said, rewent down to defeat with
White. Olser. Reed and
fering to the Remey-ChanWhitney casting dissenting
dler drain project as one
voted.
example. "We need at least
two mills."
During the course of the
asked
"We can’t do it unless ' meeting Kzeski
Robert Pope, one of the
somebody pays the hid"
Corr said. "We might not be
strongest advocates against
able to have a township.”
the charter township pro
Trustee Kzeski com
posal, just what it would
take to get his group to
mented he felt it was wrong
support the millage vote.
to make the police and fire
departments pay for the
"We won’t work for two
budget. "People at the an
mills, but if you go down to 1
nual meeting agreed the
3-4 mills we’ll work with
budget was okay and work
you,” Pope said.
able," he said.
Kzeski counter-acted
A citizen in the audience,
with, "I’m going to feel vei7
Harvey Sherran,
com
ashamed if the people in this
township can^ get together
mented to the board, "I
don't feel you should under
over a quarter of a mill."
estimate the intelligence of
"There has been a heck of
the voters." He added, “I
a lot of waste in the town
agree there is apathy how
ship in my opinion," Pope
ever.”
replied. "I feel the quarter of
Kzeski noted most of the
a mill has already been
time people work against
spent."

We've
Raised
Our
Rate
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Max Calder, another cit to none and right now we
izen against the charter have good roads, but we
township said, "You have to seem to forget them. They
show the people you are »Kniiifi he orotected too."
After listening to Pope
going to the bottom line in
and some of the other citi
your spending and that you
zens in the audience Kzeski
are pinching every penny
commented he would be
you can." He added, "We
willing to go down to a mill
feel you can operate with a
and three-quarters because,
mill and three quarters.’-^
"I don’t believe you
"We need the suppoa.'
people have gone over the
budget close enough to
Before the motion to have
come up with a bottom line," the electorate vote on the
Kzeski asserted. "This has police-fire millage separ
become a symbolic thing."
ately, White told the board,
It was mentioned pres "It’s going to be a selling job
ently the township has no nd matter which way you so
money for roads and they with it."
will not be able to financially
operate the library which
"By doing what you are, I
might have to close its doors think you are acting in an
to the people of the town irresponsible manner as a
ship.
member of this township
"We need more than two
board." Corr said to White
mills to operate, and to us about ner motion.
that is the bottom line."
"I feel all four of those
Corr said.
who voted against a com
- Pline added, "Our police bined millage were wrong,"
and fire protection is second Kzeski added.

Child critically injured
after run down by car
A four-year old child is on
the critical list in the inten
sive care unit of Sparrow
Hospital after he was run
down by a hit and run driver
at the fforthside Drive-In on
US-27 in DeWitt Township.
Amado Hermandez of
South Grand, Lansing, was
walking from the concession
stand at the drive-in when
he was struck down and run
over by the unknown
vehicle.

The incident happened at
10:45 p.m. on July 10. Police
are still investigating the
accident.
A 40 year old Dewitt man
pulled a knife and threat
ened an employee of the
Carbert Lounge on US-27
after being told to leave the
bar. Robert C. Stark of
Cutler Rd.. was arrested by
police for felonious assault.
There were no injuries.

Office set up to
answer PBB questions
Gov. WITliam G. MiJIiken
announced Thursday that
people with questions or
problems which they feel
are related to polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) now
have a free source of infor
mation and direction.
They can call the field
office of the Michigan De
partment of Public Health at
Big Rapids, collect, at 616796-3514.
The field office staff is
prepared to answer ques
tions and assist with prob

lems, Milliken said. If the
information is not readily
available, the staff will ob
tain information or provide
names of people who may be
able to help.
As part of the Health
Department’s
long-term
study of the effects of PBB
on human health, the Divi
sion of Environmental
Epidemiology last year
established the field office in
Big Rapids where the high
est concentration of quaran
tined farms were located.

'/ set up my own retirement I ‘
It’s true—if you
have no pension
plan at your place
of employment,
the government
allows you to put
up to $1500 into
an individual re
tirement annuibf
(I.RA) that is tax
free until with
drawn. Let the I
Jim McKenzie
Agency help you
to set up your
own I.RA fund.

CUNTON NATIONAI

Contact:
Mike Welsh
212 N. Clinton
Ph: 224-2479

Jim

McKenzie _

AGENCY, INC.
LIFE - HEALTH
DISABIUTY - RETIREMENT

The Feed Ibr Any Breed

Manna Mata is 2S% protein plus
ttw aasantial vitamins anOminafals
nacassary tor sound nutrition.
Calf Manna la complataly sala
and aftactiva whathar usad lor
production or raproquction. It la
a starter lead for young farm
animals. It is a growing ration. It
aids in developing early papila
growth In the rumen of animals.
It is a booster feed. It can be
uaad as a flushing lead for braadI Ing females to enhance ovulation,
or as a conditioning load with
breading males, where vigor and
vitality are essential.
For Call Manna... sea the
Farm Bureau People.

Now being paid on i. R. A. accounts.
Stop in and see our trust advisors
and find out how you quaiify.

'a bank for al reasons”
BRANCHES; Bath, Elsie, Fowler, Grand River
(Lansing), Hubbardston, Laingsburg, Maple
Rapids. Valley Farms (Lansing) and Wacousta.
MAIN OFFICE: St. Johns

♦

FA.IX.

ST. JOHNS
CO-OP
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Migrant school teaches children while parents work
While their parents work
in the fields children of
migrants attend summer
school in St. Johns.
The philosophy behind the
school is to work with the
children in a deficiency area
they might have, basically in
I

reading, writing and math.
These children move around
quite a bit during the school
year, leaving one learning
facility and picking up at
another. This type of school
helps them keep up with the
other children.

The Swegles Street School
houses the migrant children
during the summer session
which is under the direction
of Robert LaBrie, high
school language teachpr.
The day begins at 8 a.m. and
ends at 5 p.m. while the

parents are in the fields
working. The school pro
vides breakfast, a mi^-morning supplement for pre
schoolers; lunch, and then a
supplement (apples and
milk) before going home for
the day.

>

The children range in age
from one month to 18 years
old. The classes are broken
down into sections with the
nursery being babies to two
year olds; pre-school; two
and a half to five years;
early elementary from five
to eight year olds and upper
elementary from nine years
old uo.

,,.r|
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Right now there are about
40 to 50 students in the
school, but more children
are expected. According to
LaBrie many of the camps
are not in yet and they
expect between 80 and 100
students.

Giving a helping hand

i:

Besides holding school for
the children the staff at the
school offer bingo for the
families at night giving gro
ceries as prizes. They also
show movies at the camp

sites for the workers and
children. Two family dinners
(fiestas) are being planned
too.

The school day is intended
not only to serve the chil
dren educationally but also
culturally. The children are
taken to Potters Park,
Sleepy Hollow, the Grand
Rapids Museum, the Mich
igan State University Animal
Farm. Worked into the reg
ular academic schedule is
time for arts and crafts; and
a physical education pro
gram.

The school started in the
area about five years ago.
This year it began on June
27 and will last until Aug. 12.

Funding for the program
comes from three different
sources. The first is from
Title I (CompensatoryMigrant Education); the
second is from infant day
care from the department of
Social Services; and third is
the State of Michigan, which
reimburses the school for
meals given to the children.

’Okay now itls your turn*

N f

Litton

\
\i

Learning how to paint

’Help me understand'

Stolen lumber causes problems in Bath

St. Johns police report
The St. Johhs police de
partment reported a busy
week with a varied amount
of activities taking place.
Two persons were ar
rested for driving while un
der the influence of liquor
and one person for being
drunk and disorderly.
Police handled one simole
larceny; one careless driv
ing: two larcenies from-

buildings; one warrant oick-'
up; one reckless driving;
one attempted breaking and
entering of an auto; one
careless driving; and one
domestic situation.

There has been a rash of
stolen lumber from building
sites in the Bath i area
according to Gene Reno,
police chief. Between $300$400 worth of lumber has
been taken from four differ-

M

mere were 10 accidents
in the city none with injuries.
Fire fighters were called
out to a train fire.

The Rttlest student

ent building sites of new
homes within the last
month.
Residents on Webster Rd.
have been having a problem
with someone shooting a
B.B. pellet gun at windows
breaking about five windows

Birth

Perry Vesey, 301 E. Wal
A boy, Ryan Thomas, was
ker St., reported on July 8 born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
that a tool box and tools G. Wiseman of 205 S. Ot
were taken from the inside tawa, St. Johns July 9 at
Clinton Memorial Flospital
of his garage.
He we^ed 71b. 4oz. Grand-

Southgate Plaza

parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wiseman of St.
Johns and Marge and Edwin
Paquette. The mother is the
former Michelle Paquette.

Central Michigan Lumber
St. Johns

Phone
224-6781

s
ITM

More than 3600 Indapandantly Owned

Property Mart, Inc.

and Operated Offices in North America.

Elsie Area: 3 bdrm. home, extra large rooms.
Modern kitchen, carpeted throughout, all at a
price to sell.

Patio Garden Swings

with an estimated $70
worth of damage
being
done.
A 1970 650 Triumph mo
torcycle was taken on July
ip at about 9:30 p.m. from
the Dennis Norton resident
at 9370 State Rd.

Fowler Area: Mobile home 14x60 with an 8x12
laundry area attached, all set for living on a
country lot
Mmle Rapids. This 3 family unit has a possible
$500 mo. income. Live in one, let other two make
payments.

Spacious new tri-level on almost 9 acres, finish
bedrms. and bath yourself, large pole bam.
New Listing-Large 3 yr. old ranch on over 1 acre,
lots of extras. Unbelievable price.

I

2-3 bdrm. ranch, good location, anxious to sell.
Large bi-level on 3 acres, many built-ins and
more.
Newly decorated older home, small price.

3 bdrm. chalet on Upper Evans Lake, with extra
lot set up to accommodate trailer or build on.
Call

GUYLANCE

Mart Inc

Garden & Patio
Benches
Compiete ^59^"

$2g95

224-6781 or 224-7576

HOUSISHVmilS

SoHd color VlionNO Pomiod Plastic
Pro-ffinisliod Block aod Whlto
V,

Call

JOAN DOTY

Rainbow Lake property. Two adjacent lots on
Skyline Dr. Easy access to lake. Buy both and
save $1,500.
Call

EDJORAE

of Century 21 Property

224-6781 or 224-3089

of Century 21 Property

224-6781 or 224-3419

Large CountOf Home-4-5 bedroom, nicely decor
ated. Move right in. (Small barn). V/* acres.
Call

MAUREEN SABO

Property Mart Inc

3x1 Sealdown Shingles

of Century 21

2244781 or
224-7948

*16** square (4 colors)

2x4 Building Studs
69* While They Last!
Clothes Line Posts
(white) Heavy Duty
RE6. »24*’
*22*®

PREFINISHEO install and walk away DURABLE
Won’t dent, ship, check, split, peel, crack, or warp.
WEATHER RE^TANT Unharmed ^ rain, snow,
sun’s rays-can’t absorb or retiiin moisture
MAINTENANCE FREE Louvers can’t crack, loosen,
or fall out-easy to clean.
EASY INSTALLATION Exclusive ‘Direct Fastening
System’ enable Accent Shutters to go up fast and

2 choice building lots in city.

Mart Inc

Mart Inc,

■■MSONixnnoR

of Century 21 Property

3 bedroom bi-level in dty, central air, rec room.

OPEN
Monday thru Rlday 7:30 -5:30
Saturday 7:30-2 p.ni.
N.CIntonAv«.

PboM224-2358

Only $17,(XX) for solid handyman’s special.
Newer furnace, 2 acres 6 miles east of St Johns.

Fine older 2 story-hardwood floors, beautiful
fireplace, 4 bdrm., extra lot Priced to sell.

Small 1 bdrm. home on 1 acre, newly painted,
plus new pole barn.

New Home-W. McConnell-Large lot family room,
3 bdrms., full basement

. 3 lakeview lots on Upper Evans Lake. 80 miles
north of St Johns. Priced to sell fast

Houghton Lake-Fine year ’round home. Lot
50x100. Mobile Home 10x55 with 12x50
addition.

Call

DEBBIE MASARIK of

Property Mart Inc

Century 21

2244781 or

.

Call

AL DALEY

Mart Inc

224-4195

of Century 21 Property

2244781

M^re Here ForlS^u.
MAXINE FEDEWA RALPH J. LEBRATO AL DALEY JANET STINE
224-2410

224-7286

224-6220

224-4230

JOAN DOTY MAUREEN SABO DEBBIE MASARIK GUY LANCE ED JORAE
224-3419

224-7948

224-4195

224-7596

224-3089
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PersonalitY Profile
Greet passersby with a friendly hello

the Clinton Area Since 1856

Richard L.Milliman Publisher
Bill Donahua General Manager

said with a shake of his head.
"The only thing I can ever remember Herb making at
home was creme puffs for a shower that was given us after
we were married," Agnes mentioned.
Mrs. Baker is quite an exception to the rule of growing old
also. Still very spry at age 81, she drives the family car, does
the grocery shopping, and cleans her own home.

Jim Edwards Editor

Editorial

"We loved each other, and work for each other," Agnes
commented. "I really think that is one of the main tmngs
that has kept us young," Herb added.
"Then too we've always had fun in whatever we have
done," Agnes said.

Articles explain

When ^nes was «
a /wuii*
young SIM
girl she
the uiintork
Clintc
91IV worked
wuriwu for
lor inm
niinfw KI
asm* /♦K
am called the n____
_______
County
News
(then
Republican
News) as al
linotype operator. She continued to work after she war
married until the time she was seven months pregnant with'
P*'*’
tPf** other*
^ildren, Evonne McCutry; Ardis Haviland, and Joanne.
Martis, as well as 13 grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

millage

Living in their home on Cass St. for 42 years the couple
has made many, many friends both young and old alike. They
fwuse, and then
kwk at each other asking, "Do you know whothat is?" They
always seem to find out one way or another, too.

proposal
Beginning this week, a series of articles will be published
in the Clinton County News regarding the Aug. 16 millage
election in St. Johns.

For three years Fred and his father ran Baker’s (^fe
which is now the Colonial restaurant. "We worked nights,"
Agnes said, "and Mom and Dad Baker worked days." At that
time the cafe was open 24 hours a day and was a popular
truck stop.
"It was a lot of hard work," she said, "but it was a
wonderful living.”
The Baker's, long-time residents of St. Johns, have seen
the town grow and change with time. They have seen
transportation go from horse and buggy; to the street car, to
modern cars.
remember when they tore the street car
rails right out of the middle of the street." Agnes said.

The articles are provided by the administration of the St.
Johns School District and attempt to explain the proposal,
state aid methods, tax rates, reasons for the millage request
and other related topics.

While we realize the articles are designed to support the
position of the school, we also feel the articles are a go^
way to reach the people with explanations about the miflage
request.

The couple have helped many people out in their lifetime
AU. ...... Al.___ i;i_and thit's the
way thw like. "We used to button shirti tie
shoes, and fix hair," Agnes remembers, "ihey'd stop on
wav to school and ea^woMT
usually VII
on the
she auuVU.
added.
tiiv way
WOT back,^ MIV
One little boy who used to stop at the BakCH* home and is
now grown and moved away came back to visit the couple
and give them a graduation picture.
Up until last October Herb still was baking bread off and 1
ori for Pierce’s Bakery. He fell and broke some ribs which
laid him up for awhile and now he walks with a cane.
"I've been taking care of him ever since then,” Agnes uid
with a grin, "I'm not complaining either."
"She s still nothing more than a kid to me," Herb •
commented.

We urge voters to read the articles each week as the
election approaches to learn more about the structure of
school financing and why the school has placed the millage
proposal on the ballot.

If, at the conclusion of the series, reader feel their
particular questions have not been covered, you are
welcome to call us and we will attempt to obtain the
answers.

Herb and Agnes Baker
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

they were when they married July 9, 1919. "I guess you
Again, we urge you to read the articles carefully so that
could say it was love at first sight," Agnes said telling of how
voters regardless of vote, for or against, are informed of the
the couple was introduced to each other by a mutual friend.
issue on the ballot.
Anytime you need a lift to the spirit, feel like talking to
When they were first married Herb worked as a cook on a
someone, or want to be totally amazed by two 80 plus old construction car of a railroad line feeding eight men who
people, just take a walk past 209 W. Cass St. sometime.
built wooden water towers in towns along the Grand Trunk
There the passerby will be greeted by Herb and Agnes line. He held that job for eight years and then went into the
Baker as they sit on their front porch from morning until baking business in St. Johns.
night. "This is where we live practically in the summer
Herb at 82 years old is still quite sharp in his thinking and
time," Agnes said, talking from one of the many chairs seen remembers the people he worked for during his baking
ijn the wooden porch. Herb sitting on his favorite swing career, recalling names like Bill Murray, the Bradley Bakery,
shakes his head in agreement.
and Bill Graham. He has made everyting from pies and
Another interesting fact about the Bakers is they have cakes to
iw bread.
u.cau
seen married 58 years, and ve still as much in love as whaHir Who did the baking at home? It sure wasn’t me," Herb

Back Through
the
Years

JULY 13,1967
The Post Office Depart
ment wants to buy a 39x50
foot chunk of city property
to provide space for a future
expansion of the St. Johns
Post Office. The request was
made to the city commission
last Tuesday evening Iw St.
Johns Postmaster J. D. Rob
inson. He said the depart
ment wants to buy a chunk
of land comprising the south
one-third of the city parking
lot adjacent to the A 4 P
Store off West Walker St.
Clinton County will bor
row $200,000 to help tide
itself over expected financial
hurdles between now and
the end of the current fiscal
year Dec. 31. The money will
be borrowed in anticipation
of the collection of taxes
beginning in December. The
first tax monies collected
will be applied to the loan
until the principal and inter
est are paid off.
A $51,758 federal grant
has been awarded St. Johns
Public Schools for next year
to operate a pilot program in
"Team Approach in the Area
of Special Services."
JULY 11,1957

20 YEARS AGO
Wendell D. Sleight, 36,
well known Olive Township
farmer, was killed instantly
Sunday afternoon when his
skull was crushed under
neath a hay baler at his
farm, R5, St. Johns. Sleight,
in company with his father,
Edd Sleight, was having
some difficulty coupling the
baler to a tractor when the
tongue of the baler slipped
from the tractor and fell
upon him. The accident
occurred at about 2 p.m.
Coroner Dave Houghton of
Ovid
investigated
the
mishap
Twenty of the 6,500
people in the St. Johns'
school district took time
Monday night to attend the
district's annual meeting
and listen to the items
included in a half-million
dollar budget presented tor
the coming year Also pre
sented at the meeting were
plans for a three-room
$75000 addition to the

Swegles Street elementary
school.
JULY 17,1947
30 YEARS AGD
Gilbert A. Baker, 39, of
Route 3. St. Johns, died at
approximately 6:20 Sunday
morning in Clinton Memorial
hospital of third degrw
burns sustained when his
truck caught fire as the
result of an accident at 10
p.m. Saturday night. His
wife.Beatrice, was taken to
the hospital with burns and
other injuries after the acci
dent and hospital officials
described her condition as
"fair" yesterday.
Funeral services were
held at 10 a.m. Thursday at
the St. Joseph Church for
James DeRose. of 207
Spring Street who died at
his home Tuesday morning.
Prayer services were held
Wednesday at the Ebert’s
funeral home at 9 p.m.
Owners ot temporary
housing units in St. Johns,
who have been allowed to
continue operation of them
during the war, are now
being told by city officials
that the buildings must be
changed to conform to the
city zoning ordinance of
1944.
JULY 15,1937
40YEARSAGO
St. Johns school taxes will
total $39,565 this year as
against $40,344.83 in 1936,
with a tax rate of $13.90 per
$1.0(X) of assessed valua
tion as compared to $14.30
last year.
Lewis Castner, Bingham
Township farmer, narrowly
escaped serious injury last
Saturday afternoon, when a
large ice cream truck hit the
rear of a wagon he was
driving west on M-21, just
east of St. Johns. Castner
was taken to Clinton Mem
orial hospital where an ex
amination proved that he
suffered only minor cuts.
Traffic accidents have
taken a heavy toll in this
locality the past few days.
Two fatalities have occurred
and several persons have
been iruured. The dead are:
Frank Batora, 14, son of Mr.
and Mrs Joseph Batora who
live northeast of Elsie
Leon Adams, 21, of Shepardsville.

One room in the Baker home is rather unique as it is
covered completely, ceiling and four walls with old tinut
movie star pictures from ^irley Temple, to Lor^a^^
have left it that way for all these years.
(Christmas is the special time of year when the whole

Snt sssir
h
^
Baker home on Cass St. you’ll ■
hear, hi , and "come one up and visit with us for awhile." '

almanack

R-om the r nton
Countv
RIes
of 1937, 1947, 1957,1 1967

10YEARSAGO

Remembering the old days in St. Johns, Agnes said "This
on
Saturday ni^t everyone would be
wou^d be^Sle in over"
®
^
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GOP seeks labor's secrets
By Richard L. AAllilman
How about a midsummer stroll, barefoot among the
potjxiurri
I see by the paper where the Michigan Republican party
has invited Bill Marshall, president of the Michigan AFL-CIO,
to address the September GOP leadership conference at
Mackinac Island, on how to win labor votes. That's
surprising.
It's even more surprising that Bill Marshall accepted .
and, cynic that I am. I'll be even more suprised than that if
Marshall actually shows up.
The idea of inviting Marshall, who is Democratic national
committeeman from Michigan as well as labor's chief
political honcho in the state, undoubtedly springs from Bill
McLaughlin, Michigan Republican chairman. One of
McLaughlin's favorite speeches to his fellow Republicans
and non-|}artisan groups emphasizes the need to destroy
the exclusive, country club imam of the Republican party,
and Marshall's participation in a Republican conference is in
keeping with the McLaughlin tone.
McLaughlin was quoted as saying "It is important for
Republicans and organized labor to know one another
better” if the GOP is to attract labor votes.
"For too long, our party as a whole has treated the labor
movement as a kind of enemy,” McLaughlin said, adding
that such a stance is at odds with the need for the GOP to
rebuild and broaden its base.
Right there, in that little concluding phrase, may be at
least one thing that's wrong with the Republican-labor
relationship.

GOP leadership apparently sees the need to attract labor
votes "to rebuild and broaden” the Republican political
base. Certainly that would benefit Republicans.
But to most union members, the long breath of the
Republican political base is unimportant; perhaps the
Republican leadership should be looking instead for ways it
can help the working man, and not just for ways the working
man can help the Republicans. Who’s to benefit? The union
person, or the Republican party?
Perhaps it’s a subtle difference
perhaps it's splitting
hairs; but it could be the key for which (^publicans like
McLaughlin seem to groping.
-F-F-fJ.F. terHorst, who served briefly as President Ford’s press
secretary, before resigning in a fit of integrity over the Nixon
pardon, recently criticized the former President and his
family for making money.
"Our 38th President Is For Sale," was the title of a
terHorst magazine article, in which he pointed out that Mr.
Ford and his family stand to make as much as $3 million in
the next few years as a result of his having been President.
"Huckstering and hustling and merchandising of the
presidency," complains Mr. terHorst, "—robs the office of
something fine and decent.”
True it is, and fair enough subject for criticism. However,
curmudgeon that I am, I must take Jerry terHorst’s
broadsides with a load of salt.
Is it perhaps also questionable, for example to profit
from service in the White House as press secretary to a

V

President? And if so, how many added newspapers signed
up for Mr. terHorst’s syndicated column after he left the
White House? To what degree did his lecture fees increase
after his blaze of integrity? What about supplying magazine
articles, like the one about presidents for sale?
I don’t begrudge Jerry terHorst—an old friend, by the
way his chance to turn an honest dollar. More power to him,
I say; I hope he surpasses Mr. Ford’s $3 million.
But I do caution that when pots and kettles are of
somewhate similar hue, then perhaps any critical rhetoric
should be scrutinized accordingly.
-F-F-F
Let’s close this session with a few nuts and jolts from Hod
Shewell:
—One sure way to hit the nail on the head is to aim the
hammer at the finger.
—Nothing will separate a couple in the front seat of a car
like their first child.
—The guy behind the meat counter is no longer a plain old
butcher; now he’s a meat stylist.
—There’s a rumor going around that born-again Mr.
Carter may change the name of our defense headquarters to
the Re-Pentagon.
—An after dinner mint these days is the amount of the
check.
—The last leg of a good vacation is the first leg in your
front door.

,
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A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Between the lines^
with Jim Edwards
ANYBODY WANT MY AUTOGRAPH?—My personal
hand-written invitation to meet a VIP came in the mail this
week. I and eleventy-seven other weekly newspaper editors
were invited to meet Billy Carter at the Silverdome. The p.s
on the invitation stated, "Beer will definitely be served.”
Shucks, I was on vacation during Bill’s visit and I make it a
policy not to goof off on my own time.
GRAVE SITUATION—The old graveyard will never be the
same thanks to three computer scientists. They've designed
a line of computerized tombstones powered by solar energy
and featuring a video display panel on the front of the
headstone which will light up with the name of the deceased
ana otner pertinent information, a rainwater catch basin
which automatically checks the soil and sprinkles the grass
around the headstone when necessary, a synthesized voice
matching that of the deceased that will greet visitors, a
family tree flashed onto the screen that will provide
information on ancestors (future members can
programmeo astney're born), a computerized photographic
image of the deceased along with the deceased's favorite
music, incense dispenser, and last but not least, a legacy
read aloud in the computer-simulated voice of the deceased.
All that for only $39,500. Tacky, tacky, tacky.

OTHER NEW GOODIES—A digital watch company has
come up with a watch that, not only gives you time, date etc;
it also measures the wearer’s heartbeat. It’ll run you $2500
for the solid gold model or $500 for stainless steel. Thump,
Thump.
.,
j
A pencil maker in Connecticut is marketing pencils made
of plastic that look and sharpen like the regular wooden
ones.
POLITICAL NOTE—A politician saying "I’ll make my
remarks brief,” is like a wife saying ”l’ll be ready to go in two
minutes.”
HE’S GOT A NEW NAME—Recently retired, a St. Johns
man said his wife has a new name for him since his
retirement—Honey Do. "It’s Honey, do this—Honey, do
that.'
ITS A THOUGHT—I heard this comment the other day.
"They want to legalize marijuana, but ban saccharine. Who's
going to protect us from our lawmakers?”
ANOTHER GOVERNMENT IRONY—Although I do buy
lottery tickets now and then, it does seem ironic that

Michigan residents can legally play the state’s number
game, use the state as a bookie in lottery horse race games ■
and engage in other lottei^ gambling activities, but a poker ^
le 1in the kitchen
I
is still
game
TRICKY SOUVENIRS—A Detroit area community is
having difficulty preventing people from stealing a street
sign. As soon as the sign is replaced, somebody steals it for a
souvenir. The sign is at the intersection of streets named .
Nixon and Bluett.

A UTTLE BIRD CD^SS-The "Bird” showed his class the „
other night. In an earlier game, Ralph Houk was booedj*
unmercifully
:ifully when he removed the "Bird" frorti the game for 3
a relief pitcher. Friday night, he called for a relief pitcher,
after ’’Binf' was battered^ the White Sox. Again the crowa,
started to boo. but It was short-lived. Pidrych waited on the
mound until l^uk was done instructing the relief pitcher^t
and walked into the dugout with the Tiger manager.<,
Purpose? Well, it was hard to cheer for Fidrych and boo ^
Houk at the same time. Nice move.
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Letters to the Editor
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we reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices 4 Items
effective at Kroger In Clinton County Monday, July 11,
1977 thru Sunday, July 17, 1977.
None sold to dealers.
Copyright 1977 The Kroger Co.
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Another writer criticizes
state decision on
local nursing home

"... and so, it isn't too early to make conversion plans

to heaters and solar energy."

Senator Richard Allen

Tax talk
30th District

Ik

V ;

Much ado atwut nothing.
That's the way I view the
late-night session during
which the Senate approved
extension of the present
rate of the income tax.
Senate Finance Commit
tee chairman Pat McCollouRh tried to build a big
case with the public that
two-tenths of one percent
was due to expire and that
the Legislature would break
faith with the people by
extending it.

Senator McCollough is
running for governor and
garnered enough Senate
support from Democratic
supporters and anti-tax
Republicans to hold up pas
sage until about one hour
before the midnight expira
tion of the present rate.
In the end. Senator McCol
lough failed to convince a
majority of the Senate. I
doubt he has convinced a
majority of people and
nothing is easier for people
to believe than that taxes
are too high.
But. the senator from
Dearborn appears to be
determined to make this an
issue on which to at least
partially base a campaign.
I'm surprised by that, since
it seems to be a repeat of
Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Sandy Levin's

losing strategy four years
ago.

case Levin turned out to be
right.

Remember why we have a
46 percent income tax, with
.2 of it due to expire July 1,
1977? If you don't rrow, you
will when I remind you.

History took another turn
after that 1974 election.

In 1974, a citizens group
succeeded in a petition
drive to put removal of the
sales tax on food and dru^s
on the ballot. Sandy Levin, in
his campaign for governor,
strongly supported removal
of the sales tax and went on
to say that the $80 million
lost would not need to be
replaced.
Governor Milliken neither
supported nor opposed the
sales tax reduction, but
emphatically stated that the
lost funds would need to be
replaced.
This debate became the
central theme of the cam
paign and history shows the
people believe Milliken.
Levin, a long-time supporter
of education, mental health
and social services, was not
believable when he said the
money was unnecessary.
So. when the people re
duced the sales tax, the
Legislature increased the
income tax to balance the
books—with the .2 increase
due to expire this July just in

The economy went bad,
very bad in Michigan. Tax
receipts crashed and unem
ployment and other social
costs soared.
For two fiscal years, Mich
igan scrambled through
every imaginable gyration to
meet the Constitutional re
quirement of balancing the
budget. We borrowed nor
mally restricted funds and
changed bookkeeping in
marvelous and amazing
ways.
During the worst year, we
spent close to $500 million
more than our direct
receipts. So our cash bal
ance fell badly behind and
school aid and other pay
ments were made late.
Now. times are better and
we are slowly, painfully re
covering. But we haven’t
begun to replace those
funds or reverse those book
keeping shenanigans. Until
we do. reducing taxes is
absurd and most people
know it.
Sandy Levin was wrong in
1974 as is Senator Pat
McCollough in 1977.

Rep. Stanley Powell

Dear Sirs:
A letter to the editor by
one of our leading senior
citizens prompted the
writing of this letter.
It concerns the denial to
the Rivard Nursing Home in
St. Johns of a permit to build
a larger nursing home and
skilled facility.
Just because there are
ones in Lansing doesn’t
mean there are enough to
service the surrounding
area. Also, it is very hard for
elderly spouses to get into
Lansing or elsewhere to visit
a sick or ailing loved one.
A case in point is my
83-year-old great aunt
whose husbandl age 85, was
admitted to such a facility in
Okemos. She couldn’t drive
there herself and had to beg
for rides from wherever she
could find them.
Now old people have their
pride just like the rest of us
and Aunt Marguerite'is no
exception. She hated to have
to call all over town just to
get in to see Uncle Bill.
If he had been here in
town (which he couldn’t
because of huge waiting lists
everywhere, especially for
skilled facilities) she could
have made the trips to see
him so much easier.

She got lonely, as did he,
and she wanted to see him
as often as possible, but she
was not afforded the oppor
tunity often because he was
so far away.
Perhaps you people aren't
old or perhaps you don't
ever anticipate reaching
that golden age where the
ones closest to you can't
help take care of you and
your needs anymore be
cause they also are in need
of care.
But, whatever the reason
you ignored the petitions
issued' in Clinton County
concerning the extension of
Rivard facilities, perhaps
you ought to reconsider your
hasty denial and stop and
think about how you'd feel if
you had to have someone
travel 20-40 miles to see
you—how often would you
be visited?
I hope you will reconsider
your denial.
My uncle died today all
alone because Aunt Mar
guerite couldn't get there in
time. What a shame they
couldn't have been together.
Thank you for considering
this letter. I hope it will
change your mind.
Mrs. R. Beebee

Every ■eak, aere lhaa a aMNiaa WeMgaa
tbepport sbeeta Kragarl Why...
...leaaasa Kragar aaaat battar aMal. Kragar
gkras yaa a battar anat valaa. Taar aaaay
bays aara aaMag aaat a lragar»
>.laasata yaaW IM fraabar trait aai
vagatablas la tba Kragar gardaas. Ia« altar
ra« at Irasbaast at daiHKta aailb priaaa.
Kragar ahiayt allart tba bast avaBabla~.
..Baaaasa yaaW Had avaryday la> priaaa
tbraagbaat tba stara, wHb la» eaably spiaaiala
aa Haan yaa aaad aad bay ragalarly. WHb
aaadvartisad tgaaialt that gkra yaa aaaigaatad taviags.
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WHOLE FRYERS

Commands St. Johns
flromon, pollcoman
July 4,1977
12 a.m.
Editor:
We would like to com
mend the St. Johns Fire
Department for their fire
works display. We feel it was
the best we've seen in a long
while.
We also want to say how
pleased we were with the
way the fire department end
St. Johns police force
handled the traffic with the

weather situation.
We were back in our car
before it really started and
even though we didn't real
ize exactly what was hap
pening until the siren went
off, we felt the two depart
ments were handling things
as they thought would best
protect the mass of people
there.
Mr.iMrs. Kenneth Salisbury
Rt. 3 Lowe Rd.
St. Johns, Michigan
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Critical of actions during
tornado warning

Raps child pornography
88th DIstrM
The House unanimously
approved another in a pack
age of bills designed to halt
the child pornography busi
ness in Michigan. The mea
sure was sponsored by my
Republican colleague John
Engler, and amends the
Hittle Act, Michigan's ju
venile employment act. by
making it illegal for a child to
obtain a work permit for
employment in sexual com
mercial activities.

>■

Amending the child labor
law is a unique approach to
this growing problem and it
may make convictions
easier. The standard of
proof in these cases would
be the movie or magazine or
any other pornographic ma
terial. If a child appeared in
any one of them, it would be
clear that the producers of
the material violated the law
if they hirdd a child without
a work permit and they
would be subject to prosecut jpn.The bill carried with it a
strong penalty. The crime
would be considered a fel
ony and would be punish
able by up to 20 years in
prison or a $20,000 fine or
both.
.With Senate approval al
most assured, the state will
take a large stride in stop
ping this sickening and ex
ploitative business.
MICHIGAN INCOME TAX
The House last week
voted to maintain the 4.6
percent income tax rate if
the budget stabilization
fund is created. The rate
was scheduled to roll back
to 4.4 percent July 1, and
the House originated bill
just squeaked by with a
55-49 vote.
Before the final vote was
taken, the House over
whelmingly approved a
Republican
sponsored
amendment which would
roll back the tax to 4.4
percent on January 1, 1978
if the budget stabilization
fund is not established. An
other amendment, speci
fying a minimum of $75
million for the fund, was
stricken after assurances
from Democratic leaders
that a substantial amount
would be funded. As a mat
ter of fact, the House Appro-

priations committee did
vote to approve a $75 mil
lion allocation for the fund.
As you may remember, the
Governor originally re
quested about $130 million
for the fund to be used as a
cash flow restoration and a
''rainy day fund," to be used
when the economy fluctu
ates. The Office of Manage
ment and budget hasforcast
a slump in the economy for
slump in the economy for
1978-79. the purpose of the
budget stabilization fund is
to maintain state programs
and services rather than
slashing individual budgets
when the state’s revenues
are down.
The income tax bill went
to the Senate, where after
quite a battle it was ap
proved so the 4.6 percent
rate will remain in effect.
HEALTH CODE
A massive, 450-page bill
that brines together all of
Michigan s public health
statutes into one code,
passed the Michigan House
of Representatives last
week.
Essentially, the bill is the
same one that al^ passed
the House late last year
following much debate. But
it died in the Senate due to
the upper chamber’s lack of
time to give, what Senators
felt, adequate consideration
to the bill.
The bill was developed by
a special legislative public
Health Statutes Revision
Project committee which
worked nearly two years
reviewing all of Michigan’s
present public health laws
and consolidating them into
one code.
An innovative feature of
the bill provides that basic
health care will be made
available to all residents of
Michigan, regardless of
where they live and their
ability to pay.
It also changes some of
the licensure provisions for
various health professionals
and takes steps intended to
guarantee continuing com
petency on the part of
health care providers.

An important, positive as
pect of the bill is that it will
provide state money to local
communities to carry out
health care programs man
dated by the state. In the
past, the state has man
dated programs at the local
level, but has not provided
the level of funding neces
sary to carry out those
programs.
While the new code was
promoted as a means of
bringing about greater effi
ciency in the delivery of
health care services in Mich
igan, there were many rea
sons why I voted against it
on final passage. It has now
gone to the Smate.
POT DEBATE
The House of Represen
tatives at one time last week
approved a bill liberalizing
penalties for use and pos
session of marijuana and
then reconsider^ and re
jected the same bill the
following day.
Currently the bill is sub
ject to still another reconsid
eration vote, but further
House action on this bill will
be delayed until September.
As it stands right now, the
bill (H.B. 4603) would make
possession or use of one
ounce or less of marijuana a
misdemeanor carrying a
maximum fine of $100 with
out jail or a criminal record.
Supporters of this mea
sure claim it will save time
that law enforcement agen
cies and courts now spend
processing cases involving
the use and/br possession of
small amounts of marijuana.
They claim that police agen
cies will have time to work
preventing and solving more
serious crimes if the mari
juana possession penalties
are lowered.

Opponents claim that lib
eralizing the marijuana pen
alties would make more
people less fearful of arrest
and prosecution and, there
fore, will result in increased
use of marijuana.

This issue was one of the
most hotly and emotionally
debated topics the Legis
lature has handled in a long
time.

Editor:
Where is the Shepard?
What is the matter with
our Police, Firemen and Civil
Defense?
On the Fourth of July
while the fireworkds were'
being displayed in St. Johns
a tornado warning was
sounded.
People panicked and
rushed for their cars and, as
a result, nobody was able to
move for about an hour. The
car is not the place to be
during a tornado.
Why didn't they announce
it on the loud speaker sys
tem that everyone present
was to take cover in the
High School immediately?
This is what the weather
bureau and civil defense

MIZER COUPON

preach all the time during a
tornado warning.
If there was nobody pre
sent with keys to the school
tho'Police or Firemen could
have broken out a single
door glass and unlocked it in
a hurry. Which is easier to
replace—a pane of glass or
several thousand lives?
This better serve as a
lesson to the Police, Firemen
and Civil Defense officials.
The people are not at fault
for they would get in trouble
if they broke into the school.
As tar as I am concerned it
shows a lack of leadership
and responsibility on our
leaders' part. They are sup
posed to be the Shepherd
not the sheep.
Dale Hitchcock
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Rep. Francis Spaniola

How to curb crime?
-MIZER COUPON

■( 87th Pistrirt
Now pending in the Michi
gan House is a resolution
which would, if passed, place
a bail reform issue on the
1978 ballot for voter
approval. The resolution
was f’ecently reported out of
committee and now awaits
debate by the full House.
Basically, the resolution
would, if passed by voters as
a ballot issue, deny bail to
persons who have been con
victed of two or more violent
felonies within a 15 year
period of time. The resolu
tion defines a violent felony
as one which involves a
violent act or a threat of a
violent act against another
person.
Supporters of the resolu
tion describe the purpose of
the resolution as twofold.
First, it would protect Michi
gan citizens from violent or
potentially violent persons
whose cases await due pro
cess of law. Secondly, it
would act as a deterrent to
further crimes by past of
fenders.
Opponents of the resolu
tion suggest that, since the
person may not be awaiting
trial for a violent crime, it is
entirely possible that they
have been rehabilitated and
should not be denied the
same privileges granted to
other persons.
Statistics which will reveal
how many persons would
fall under the terms of these
provisions and how much
protection would actually be
granted to Michigan resi
dents will be forthcoming.
It is, however, undeniAle

that some measures to curb
our rate of crime must be
enacted. Some persons con
tend that the best way in
which to do this is to
establish more preventative
measures, such as half way
houses, community centers
and counseling services.
Others feel that, while these
methods may also be impor
tant, it is equally as impor
tant to deal with crimes as
they occur.
I feel that the best solu
tion is a combination of
these concepts. I would like
to see a comprehensive,
crime-fighting program
which includes methods of
dealing efficiently with crim
inals as well as a program
which will help to prevent
persons from becoming
criminals. Precisely where
the best balance of these
two programs rests remains
uncertain; but I do not feel
that we can ignore either
alternative and still see an
effective crime control pro
gram in Michigan.
I do feel that the resolu
tion now pending in the
Michigan House may have
the potential for contrib
uting to a safer climate of
law and order for Michigan
citizens, and I also believe it
is equally as important to
deal as fairly as possible
with all segments of society.
If bail reform for persons
convicted pf violent felonies
can contribute to a safer
state for Michigan citizens
without depriving persons
of their constitutional rights,
I feel it is an important
measure for consideration.
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Bowles, Kristin exchange vows
Wedding vows were ex
changed by Jayme Lee
Bowles and Kurl Joseoh
Kristin on June 18 with
Rev. Fr. Max Frego offici
ating at the 3 p.m. ceremony
at St. Cyril's Catholic
Church in Bannister.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father
to an altar decorated with
white glads and yellow dai
sies, for the double ring
ceremony.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowles,
6253 Winfield Rd.. Ovid and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kristin,
11095 Woodbridge Rd.,
Bannister.
Vocalists for the wedding
were Cindy Hehrer and
Doug Long. Organist was
Joe Beno.
The bride wore a Victorian
styled gown of sata-peau
over taffeta with a stand-up
collar of Venice lace. The
dress featured a sheer yoke
bodice trimmed with Venice
lace. The Empire Waistline
was trimmed with lace and
the bodice of petal trimmed
in lace also. The dress has
long fitted sleeves, an A-line
skirt and a Cathedral length
train.
'
For something old the
bride's father placed a 1887
three-cent coin in her slip
per, something new was a
a diamond cross from her

Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Kristin

County students receive

mother's cross, collection,
something blue was a mira
culous medal that was worn
by the bride as a baby, and
something borrowed was a
lace handkerchief from her
mother.
She wore a half-hat of
seed pearls and rhinestone
trimmed with Venice lace
which secured her lace
edged fingertip veil.
She carried a colonial
bouquet of yellow roses,
white carnations, and baby's
breath with trailing ivy.
Matron of honor was De
nise Harnick, sister of the
groom, from Bannister.
Other attendants were
Marge O'Connor, Minden
City;
Karen
Johnson,
Brighton; and Sandy Web
ster, Eureka.
The attendants wore yel
low floor length gowns with
empire capelets and flowing
short sleeves. They wore
yellow picture hats trimmed

with green and yellow lace
with yellow streamers down
the back. They carried nose
gays of white daisies, baby's
breath, trimmed with yellow
streamers.
The bride's mother chose
a floor length gown of
Quiana nyion with varie
gated shades of shocking
pink, with a flowing cape of
chiffon that tied around the
waist. She wore a wristlet of
pink roses. ^

Students completing their
programs of study during
the summer, fall, winter, and
spring quarters were eli
gible to participate in the
traditional commencement
excercises held Saturday,
May 21.

Best man was Gary
Rivest, of Elsie. Groomsmen
were; Joe Wassa, Bannis
ter; Dan Bowles, brother of
the bride, Ovid; and Pat
Terrell, Bannister. Ushers
were Bob Harnick and
Randy Bowles, brother of

"Our Present to You,
Everyday low
prices...
Terms...

in summer wedding
Kathleen Sue Behrens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Behrens. 3240 S.
Meridan, Ovid, and Daniel
Thomas Latz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Latz, of Elsie
were married June 25.

St. Paul's Catholic Church,
of Owosso, was the setting
for the Saturday noon
double '.ring ceremony.
Father William King offici
ated.
The bride approached the

Free
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Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Latz
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They're engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cus
ter, Ashley, announce the
engagement of their daugh
ter, Cynthia Kaye, to Steven
Wavne LeDuke. son of Mrs
Noreen J. Hunnicutt and
David W. LeDuke, both of St.
Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1975
graduate of Fulton High

School and is presently em
ployed by the State of Michi
gan.
The prospective brideroom is a 1975 graduate of <
t. Johns High School and is
employed at Motor Wheel.
An Aug. 20 wedding is
being planned by the couple.

f

A girl, Jill Ellen, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Rueckert
of 5247 Pittsburg Rd.,
Laingsburg July 4 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 71b. 5'Aoz. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Murdock and Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Rueckert.
The mother is the former
Phyllis L. Rose.

London

Mrs. Roger Behrens was
^he organist for the ceremohy at which a classmate,
Cindy Hehrer sang.

UVINO ROOM
*SEI*

Tuxedo Style Sofa
★Matching Chair^
Herculon Plaid Cover

V

Cousin of the bride, Jen
nifer Linton, attended as
flower girl and Tim Thorn
ton, cousin of the groom
attended as the ring bearer.
Ushers were Brent Behrens
and Mark Latz.

tree

BEDROOM

^Supplies
Limited...

Dennis Strachota, of Elsie
joined the groom at the altar
as best man. Groomsmen
were Doug Mort, Hender
son; Gayle Woodard, Elsie,
Steve Latz, brother of the.
groom, Elsie; and Bradley/
BehEaF«>^ bco4h9r q| the
bride.
' ^

BERK'S

6 CHMRS ‘

altar wearing a wedding
gown of Peau-de-soi over
taffeta. The full bias skirt fell
from a high empire waist
and flowed into a sweeping
cathedral train. Venice lace
edging trimmed the Queen
Anne's collar and V-neckline, Bishop sleeves and
train.

Cynthia Custer Steven LeDuke

Her camelot headpiece
accented with pearls and
Venice lace secured her lace > A boy. Brock Kenneth was
trimmed finger-tip veil.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ken
She carri^ a bouquet of
neth Barber of 201 S. Clin
red roses, daisies and baby's ton July 5, at Clinton Mem
breath.
orial Hospital. He weighed
Mrs. Kim Hornbeck, of 71b. 13‘/20z. Grandparents
Ovid attended as the ma are Jerold & Gloria Flowers
tron of honor. Bridesmaids and Dave & Anna Siebert.
were Mrs. Wendy Mort, of The mother is the former
Henderson; Sherry Decker, Brenda Flowers.
Ovid; Pollv Bashore. Ovid;
and Beth Latz, sister of the
groom, bisie. They wore
gowns in rainbow colors.

OLD SCHOOL HOUSE

TABLE
and

The couple took a wedding
trip to Higgins Lake and St.
Helen and are making their
new home at 22205 W.
Wickie Rd., Bannister.

Elsie couple united

The commencement ad vices; Brad U. Louden beck,
dress was given by S. John Fowler, AAS iri auto body;
Byington, Ferris alumnus Thomas F. Kirinovic, Ovid,
who IS chairman of the U.S. BS in business education,
Consumer Product Safety (with high distinction).
Those students from St.
Commission.
Those gradualinjg include; Johns include: Ross L Ba
Ronald R. Kindel, DeWitt, ker, AAS, nursing; Paul R.
bachelor of science in Phar Beck, BS, trade-tech educamacy; JoEllen M. Bearuo. tiom; Polly Bunce, AAS, ex
Elsie, an associate of applied ecutive secretarial, (high
sciences degree in legal distinction) Bernice M. Fox,
assisting
(with
high BS science education, (high
distinction); and Arthur T.
honors); Dolores M. Goerge,
Fowler, BS in human ser Mahar, BS in pharmacy.

CHRISTMAS
in JULY

Special guest present at
the ceremony were the
bride's grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bowles, of
Morrice; the bride's god
parents, Mrs. John Phillips,
Chesaning, and Felix Malkaski, Ovid, and the groom's
godparents Mr. and Mrs.
John Kristin, Bannister.
The bride attended Cen
tral Michigan University.
The groom graduated from
CMU in 1975 and is a
teacher in St. Louis.

The groom's mother wore
a flowing gown of apricot
chiffon over taffeta. She
wore a wristlet of apricot
roses.

degrees from FSC
Ten Clinton County resi
dents were among 2,792
students at Ferris State
College to receive degrees
and certificates during the
1976-77 school year.

the bride.
A reception for 750 people
was held at the Slovak Hall
in Bannister.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Galecka were host and hostess
for the reception.

Diimonds, Watches, Bracelets,
Jewelry. Items To Fit
Any Occasion

WK HAVK PLKA.SINC.
SKLKCTIONS FOR
THK KNTIRK FAMILY
Slnp jnd visit ns soon

LEVEY’S
JEWELRY
175 E

Mem. EIm

S6Z43IM

Mary Kathryn Summer
Kauffman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Milo Summer nf Rt.
1, Elsie, graduated recently
from Eastern Mennonite
College in Harrisonburg, Va.
She received a bachelor ot
science degree in early
childhood education.
Mrs. Kauffman, a 1972
graduate of Eastern Men
nonite High School on the
EMC campus, is married to
Timothy Kauffman of Harri
sonburg.
EMC is a four-year, fullyaccredited Christian liberal
arts college of more than
1,000 studisnts.

A dinner reception for 400
guests followed at the Vet
erans of Foreign War Hall in
Ovid. The band “Breeze”
was the entertainment.
<
The bride is a 1977 grad
uate of Lansing Community
College. The groom is a 1977
raduate of Michigan State
University from the Land
scape and Nursery Program.
He is currently employed at
Selbey's Garden Center of
Owosso.

g

I

The couple will make their
home in Elsie upon re
turning from a Canadian
honeymoon.

CREATIVE
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Candlelight ceremony unites couple
I
St
Johns
Episcopal
Church was the sehing for
the marriage of Makayla
Mane Good, and Paul Dam
ien Vitous on June 26 during
a candlelight double ring
ceremony performed by
Rev Hugh Banniga.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her par
ents Mr., and Mrs. Theodore
Good, of 714 Garfield, St.
Johns to an altar decorated
with white and pink daisies,
yellow mums, white carna
tions. white glads and
babies breath. The groom is
the son of Jean L. Vitous.
501 E. State. St. Johns and
William Vitous. ^ringfield.
VireiQi

Carol Ouguay sang, "0
Perfect Love," and “Walk
Hand in Hand," while Norma
Haas played the organ for
the ceremony.
For her wedding the bride
chose a chiffon over taffeta
gown with a sweetheart
neckline featuring a bodice
of eyelet Venice lace. The
dress was Empire styled
with cardinal sleeves of lace
and tiered chiffon which
accented the A-line skirt and
chapel train.
She wore a matching man
tilla on a camelot headpiece
with Venice lace and pearls
on bridal illusion. Her bou
quet was white daisies,
babies breath, pink sweet-

heart roses and miniature
white carnations which fell
into a cascade effect.
Maid of honor was Andrea
Boyce, St. Johns. Brides
maids were: Joellen Bearup. Elsie; Lori Goff, St.
Johns; and Kriss Parks,
Lansing. Flower girl was Liz
Vitous. sister of the groom^
from St. Johns.
The attendants wore sim
ilar gowns of light blue aqua
crepe with capes and white
picture hats. They carried
bouquets of daisies, carna
tions. statice. and babies
breath. The flower girl wore
a flower print gown of crepe
in aqua blue also.
The bride's mother wore a
floor length gown of bluegreen qiana jersey which
gathered at the bodice end
had a gathered skirt. The
groom's mother chose a
navy and white print poly
ester knit floor length gown
featuring an A-line skirt
which gathered at the bod
ice. Both mothers wore corof cymbidium orchids.
Best man was Robin Mil
ler. of St. Johns. Groomsmen

were Gerald Good, Terry
Tucker, and Joe Vitous all of
St. Johns. Ushers wers Wal
ter Russell. Steve locco, Jim
Vitous. and Tom Vitoes.
A reception was held for
the couple with 250 people
attending at Smith Hall fol
lowing the wedding
Host and Hostess for the
reception was Gerald and
Shirley Karber. Assisting at
the reception were; Buster
Splan, Erin Wood, Caren
Dietrich. Mary and Ann Vi
tous, Andrea Boyce, and
Lorene Tait.
Special guests attending
the ceremony included two
great aunts, Aluada Hefty,
and Blanche Purvis.
Both the bride and groom
are 1975 graduates of St.
Johns High School. The
bride attended Michigan
State University for two
years and the groom has
been in the Marines for the
past two years.
The couple took a wedding
trip to the Upper Peninsula
and are making their new
home in Rota, Spain.

s-Sr-S ■
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KonnieKeusch Eric Thornton

Gerald Erskine Marvelann Shaw

They're engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Shaw,
8113 N. Welling Rd., Elsie,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Marvel
ann. to Gerald Erskine Jr.,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Gerald
Erskine Sr., of 417 Susan St.,
Cedar Springs.
The bride-elect will com

plete her education in Cedar
Springs.
The prospective brideroom attended Cedar
prings High School and is
employed at Keller Brass.
The couple is planning an
August 12 wedding date.

t

Mr. and Mrs. Julius ton. 5220 N. Shepardsville
Keusch, 8310 E. Parks Rd., Rd. Elsie.
Ovid, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, KonThe couple plan a July 16
nie, to Eric Thornton, son of wedding date at Holy Family
Mr and Mrs. Norval Thorn Church in Ovid.

Suprise visit

SP4 Enderle
Specialist Four Philip A.
Enderle. 20. whose wife;
Grace, lives at 5490 W.
Howe Road. DeWitt, recently
was graduated from the U.S.
Army Noncommissioned Of
ficer Academy here.
Students received train
ing in leadership responsi
bilities. map reading and
military teaching methods.
Enderle is an operations
assistant in the 4th Infantry
Division in Wiesbaden, Ger
many
He entered the Army in
May. 1975
Enderle attended Michi
gan State University.
His parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack A Enderle. live at 5373
E Howe Road. DeWitt.

/
/

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Vitous

t

Mrs. Max (Ardis) Haviland, of Bancroft, Wisconsin,
surprised her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Baker, of

Cass St., St. Johns by vis
iting over the Fourth of July
week-end. The family also
held a reunion during the
week-end.

These lovely copper
enamelled pieces are made
by one of
more than 100
artists whose works are
offered for sale upstairs in
The Gallery. You will find
Just the perfect gift for any
occasion from among the
exquisite unusual items.
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Corner of Bridge & River Sts. Grand Ledge
OPEN: Wed. thru Sat.-10 a m 'til 5 p m
Friday evening til 7 p.m

'

Fran Martin, putts in on the fourth hole of goif as first
I place winner Edith Russeii
(hoiding the flag) watches the baii go ia.Mrs.Riisseiiisthe
i
winner of the Green Tee Cup.
The event was neW Wednesday, Juiy 6i

t

Lenon
receives
award

oo'sc"'
Saturday, July 16

Games
. Fun
Prizes
Located at:
Phone 224-6421

9 a.m. to 12 noon

^

Marie Lenon has been
granted a scholarship award
for the 1977 Michigan State
University Summer Youth
Music Program.
Marie, a member of the St.
Johns High School Or
chestra. was granted the
award on the basis of mus
ical experience, leadership
qualities, and the recom
mendations of his,her teach
ers and the Youth Music
faculty.

are oil FREE/
All ages are welcome

Church of Chrisf^
400 E. State St. (M'21) St. Johns
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The purpose of the special election is to vote on an Area VocationalTechnical Education Proposition.
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TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Take Notice that the Intermediate School Board of Clinton
County Intermediate School District, Michigan, has called a special election
to be held in the Intermediate School District on Tuesday, August 16, 1977.

^thewlioleIa>««>-

grai

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE ELECTORS OF
CLINTON COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
MICHIGAN
RESIDING IN
THE ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CLINTON AND GRATIOT COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

OWOSSO

■

DURAND

A person who is a school elector of a constituent district of an inter
mediate school district and who is registered in the city or township in wl||ch
that person resides is an elector of that intermediate schpol district.
x
THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE ^
APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE
TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, AUGUST
16, 1977, IS MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00
O'CLOCK, P.M. , ON MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977, ARE NOT ELICI.BLE TO
VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION.
Persons planning to register with the respective city or township
clerks must ascertain the days and hours on which the clerks' offices are
open for registration.
This Notice is given by order of the Intermediate School Board of
Clinton County Intermediate School District, Michigan.

William P. Richards

224-2213

Secretary, Board of Education of
The St. Johns Public Schools,
Clinton and Gratiot Counties, Michigan

July 13.1977
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’Best Ball' plans
announced
The Clinton County Coun
try Club will host the “BestBall Tournament”, Saturday
and Sunday, July 30 and 31
with $400 going to the
winners.
This is the first time after
several years the club has
gone back to open participa
tion in the event. Prizes will
also be awarded to every
10th place.
Absolute deadline for
competition is Sunday, July
24.
According to Barry Dean,
co-ordinator for the event

they have already received
several applications from
the surrounding area and
are anticipating a number of
great golfers to enter.
Shotgun start will be at
8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Saturday with the opposite
starting time on the second
day.
The entry fee of $40 must
accompany the application,
which should be sent to Best
Ball ^mmittee, 905 W.
McConnell, St. Johns, Ml.
Spectators are welcome
and there is no charge.

(Editor's Note: This is the
seventh in a series of 15
weekly articles on bicycle
touring through Michigan.
These features are designed
to encourage Michigan
tourism and promote bi
cycling near population cen
ters.)
A 154-mile circle bicycle
tour linking Cadillac. Mani
stee and Ludington offers
slow-paced, scenic views of
lakes, forests and northern
Michigan farm country,
according to Automobile
Club of Michigan.
The towns along the way
are steeped in history. Man
istee is an Indian word for
“spirit of the woods." Cadil
lac is named for an early
French explorer, and a huge
cross atop a high hill at
Ludington marks the spot
where pioneer explorer Pere
Marquette died in 1675.
Since the trip is long,
bicyclers may decide to
tackle it in sections. One
60-mile segment travels be
tween Cadillac and Manis
tee. A 27-mile stretch from
Manistee to Ludington is
partly along Lake Michigan’s
shore, and the last lap
stretches inland for 67 miles
from Ludin^on to Cadillac.
Each section offers views

of lakes and some of the
state's finest scenery. There
also are inns and lodges for
overnight stops, plus res
taurants. Three state parks
en route can accommodate
outdoor enthusiasts.
The trip from Cadillac to
Manistee winds along M-55
to M-115, which heads north
past Lake Mitchell and Wil
liam Mitchell State Park.
Watch for Boon Road. A sign
directs travelers west on
Boon Road to the villages of
Boon and Harrietta. Boon
Road becomes Coates High
way after crossing the Wexford-Manistee County line.
The State Fish Hatchery
at Harrietta, open daily from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., raises
rainbow trout for Great
Lakes plantings. Hodenpyle
and Tippy dams on the
Manistee River also are
points of interest.
Coates Highway, a treelined road through rolling
hills, joins US-31 (Chippewa
Highway) 29 miles west of
the hatchery. M-110, seven
miles southwest of . that
junction, leads north off
US-31 to Orchard Bcfach
State Park, a 201-acre facil
ity with 180 campsites lo
cated on a high bluff over
looking Lake Michigan. The
park is two miles north of
Manistee.
Manistee is flanked by
Lake Manistee and Lake
Michigan. First Street Beach
Park on Lake Michigan has
picnic tables and grills as
well as comfort facilittes.
The Old Water Works Build
ing on First Street has early
lumbering days exhibits and
thV Russell Memorial Mu
seum
offers
pioneer
exhibits.
If leaving Manistee for
Ludington, turn right one
block off US-31 on any
downtown street to Maple
Street. Head south six miles
on Maple Street to County
Line Road and go right one
block to Quarter Line Road,
then south six miles to Town
Line Road and jog righ|i|to
Stiles Street.

Deepfreeze*
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FREEZER
made only by
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Kitchen Freezer’’

' Follow Stiles, Fountain
and Angling roads and
Dewey Street through the
trees and past Hamlin Lake
to Lake Shore Road for a
pleasant, seven-mile ride
along Lake Michigan into
Ludington.

small enough
to fit almost anywhere
in your kitchen.

Just above Ludington,
M-116 leads north into Lud
ington State Park, with
three miles of sandy beach
on Lake Michiun and four
miles along Hamlin Lake.
The 4,(XX)-acre park has 414
campsites and miles of fopt
trails. The only marked bike
trail on this tour leads eight
miles along Lake Michigan,
from Ludinton into the state
park.

Ho\ds
a BIG
UHDER
30” wide [7.2 cu. 252 \bs.
ft.
Specially priced
Model
C-7

•267®»

Deepfreeze
FOO I>

FKFFZFK

... your finest chest freezer value!
Tnis Deepfreeze Food Freezer has all the qual
ity and many of the features you expect from
Amana Zero-degree temperatures to keep food
safer, fresher longer.
Take advantage of seasonal food buys,
specials' and quantity discounts with this

Deepfreeze Now you can do something about
the high cost of eating
Its available in 4 decorator colors. Autumn
Gold — Avocado — CopiJertone or Gleaming
White

Deepfreeze* Food Freezer, finest chest
freezer by reputation and performance
Foam Insulation allows more capacity in the
same size cabinet
Self-aligning, counterbalanced lid stays open
so you have both hanjs free when putting food
in or taking it out
Adiustabletemperature control is flush mounted
to prevent accidental re-setting
Need more freezer storage space Ihere
IS a Deepfreeze Food Freezer lor you.
at a very atiraclive price

15.0 cu.ft.

9.1 cu. ft.

525 lb

3181b.

19.0 CU. ft.

23.0 CU. ft.

28.0 cu. ft.

665 lb

80S lb

980 lb.

Ludington isa fishermenN
hot spot, with Lake Michigan
to the west. Lake Hamlin on
the north and Pere Mar
quette Lake to the south.
The American Salmon Derby
is headquartered at Ludin^ton each summer. The city is
a port for car ferry and
passenger service across
Lake Michigan.

Among other attractions
are the city park on Lake
Shore Drive in the down
town area and the Rose
Hawley Museum with dis
plays from Ludington's past.
To reach Cadillac, reverse
the 14-inile route followed
into Ludington from Styles
Road and head east 10 miles
on Fountain Road to. the
village of Fountain, an oldfashioned hamlet among
rolling hills studded with
dairy farms.

Set dates for
fast pitch
tournament
There will be a fast pitch
softball tournament at the
St. Johns Little League Field
Friday, July 15, at 6 p.m. All
proceeds from the tourna
ment will be donated to the
little league.
Eight teams will partici
pate in the three day event.
They are: Arts Bar, Lansing;
Hodges Standard, Webberville; Batey'sStandard, Mid
land;
Lansing Eagles;
Gino's of Lansing; Eagles,
Owosso; (^mpus Corners
11^ Lansing; and Mitchell
Corporation, Owo^.
The tournament will be
made up of two divisions
with each team playing
three games.
The first place team of
division one will play the
second place team from
division two with the second
place team from division one
playing the first place team
from division two.
The final game will place
both winners against each
other for the championship.
The public is invited to
attend.
____

Last week was make up
Hub Tire 36
games for rained out games
Cowens 6
earlier in the season. The
game results and current
Hub Tire 25
standings are as follows.
Smith 5
SOFTBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Hub Tire 50
Buckeye Lounge 4-1
Becks 4-1
D & B Party Store 4-1
WRBJ 3-1
Andy’s IGA 3-2
Central Michigan Lumber
1-3
Smith Plumbing 1-4
Randolphs Ready Mix 1-4
H & H Lounge 0-4 .
Cowens 0-5
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Wilcox Engineering 3-0
Federal Mogul 4-0-1
F.C. Mason 3-1
Sillmans Store 3-1
Egan Ford 3-2
Clinton Auto 2-1-1
Bee's Chevrolet 2-2
American Legion 2-2
Sunkiss 1-3
Schmitt Electric 0-3
Gellers Welding 0-4
Knights of Columbus 0-4
WOMENS LEAGUE
Egan Ford 4-0
Community Dodge 4-0
Julie K. 3-0
Theatre Barbers 2-2
Boron 1-2
Webster Tire 1-2
Keeleans Buick 1-2
Wilcox Engineering 1-2
Marton Rawleigh 0-3
Central National Bank 0-4
AMERICAN LEAGUE
D&B 12
Andy’s 6
Randolph's 12
H&H 11

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sillmans 16
F.C. Mason 5
CITY TENNIS LESSONS
The first session of the
city tennis lessons wrapped
up Friday, with a mini tour
nament with the following
results-ln the 10 and under
roup were Bill Tennant and
rian O'Conner in first place
with Richard Kiley a close
second. Winning U.S.i.a.
certificates were Robyne
Strombon, Kelly Stevens,
Scott Tarnasky, Janet Roesner, Kim Daley, Kelly Daley,
Kristin Tarnasky, Patrick
and Peter McNanuira, Aaron
Johnson, Brent Cornwell.
In the 17 and under divi
sion Chuck Coleman is lead
ing John Strombom, but are
awaiting the return of Bon
nie Eisler who is recuper
ating from a tennis Injury.
In the women's divisionRuth Davis presently leads
over Meryl Davison and
Billie Tarnasky won her
first set in a tie-breaker over
Marilyn.
The second two seek ses
sion begins July 11 with 10
and under at 9:00-10:00;
Women at 10:00-11:00; 17
and underat 11:00-12:(X).
Adult classes will be on
Saturdays from 9:00 to
11;(X) a.m. All classes are
free and fun-Sign up soonAll classes meet on the new
tennis courts. For more

g

information contact Richard
Coletta 224-3213 or sign up
at the tennis courts.
GIRLS SOFTBALL
The deadline for signing
up for girls softball ages
8-12 and 13-16 has been
changed from July 6 to July
13. Girls wishing to sign up
should do so at City-Hall or
by calling 224-3213.

PLAYGROUND PROGRAM
The playground program
will be held each Tuesday
from 9 a.m. until noon,
Wednesday from 9 a.m. until
noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Children of all ages may
participate any or all of the
above hours.

Area
Happenings
JULY 15-16-Ovid-Elsie
High School Band car wash,
11 a.m., 4 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m.,
4 p.m. Saturday. Moore's
Car Lot, Ovid. S1.50 to wash
outside, S2.50 inside and
out.

,July
Jly 2222-23—Ovid-Elsie
High School Band car wa^
11 a.m., 4 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m.i
4 p.m. Saturday. Elsie Li
brary. S1.50 for outside of
car, S2.30 inside and out.

Geta

R. E. RENSOK
PLUMBING
I

\

HEATING

gomg

106 N. Clinton
St. John*
Phone 224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

SAVE MM
CaPlTOL

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot.Water'
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

^savincs

^^Loan
main office: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
MEMBER F.S.L.I.C.
47 Years Same Address
----- »

And all are backed with this Exclusive
Amana 5 year warranty that covers both
parts and labor tor S full years And it
comes with the unit!

AMANA S VCAR WANMIITV > Amm*
f« S fMtt
fioni d.Ht ol Ofyinai iiiHchtit m U S , itplactmtnt 0( ifp.iif of paft$ found dtfetiivt a$ fo wo(limof)si>ipi)i fnaieool
undof notmai u$t This includes labor ituuned for itiHxomoni of dofetfive ports Ooftcttvt parts ot« to be rcturrted
through Amona's deoler-dislrthutor org.iniialion
OMMOt rs rtspMsiMo for setvicemon's travel ^barges, local
Cit'tage fCDiacemer«f 'i* gasktts. rubber or p<a$l< parts
and light bulbs Any
ulucl suhiccttd to accident, misuse,
negligenct abust. (k' fitment of serial (Halt or aiioralion
void the Mattaniy
In Canada, the yv.iiraniv applies as afiovt eitepi that it
dots not covet 1.»es. duties assessments levied at lime
of pan tiuon

Shall

Over 50 Late Model

AWAkA RURlCfRATlON INC AMANA. IOWA

2 doors, 4 doors, station
wagons, vans/
2&4 wheel drive trucks

Monday 7:30 - 9 Tuesday Thru Friday 7:30 - 5:30
Saturday 7:30 - 12:30

ARim

to choose from.

n
masiar charge

TY LUMBER

I ‘

■OANPORO
SAUS, INC.

HOUKS

UUMT

tfmrthi§Jvn» t§t
tALUt a t*aMgn. thry frl.
aOMOSATUROAr

SnVKIlTiaO ■
M*fi. a

700 E. Kalamazoo, Lansing

7tao-siae

aosaesAruROAr

Ph. 482-1115
m

Fri.
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4-H

Retirement party

chatter
• Fair entries due July 21

honors Raymond Locher

By John Aylsworth' 4-H Director

-V

Clinton County 4-H membtf s are remind^ that their
, 4-H Fair Entries are due in
the County Extension Office
by Thursday, July 21. Mem. bers 'should contact their
' 4-H leader for a fair book
and entry form if they have
‘ not already done so. It is
n important that the members
and leaders get the entries
in by the deadline so they
can be put in alphabetical
order and assigned an entry
number plus making up all
the judges' books. All entries
'turned in after July 21 will
rr require the member to
stand in fine at the fair to
make the errtry then.
y. Although the County Fair
.. is three days in length, the
total days involved by
leaders and members in
clude seven days starting
with set-up of pens, tables,
etc., on Friday, Aug. 12. All
non-perishable exhibits ex
cept livestock ar\d indoor
garden will come in on
Saturday, Aug. 13 between
9-12; horses that will be
staying at the fair will come
in on Sunday Aug. 14 from
^>2-6 p.m. Livestock, indoor
('garden, western horses and
nxxfs must be in by noon on
Monday, Aug. 15 with vege
tables, to come in at time
r. designated. Ponies, English
horses, and dogs are
brought in on Tuesday.
Thursday is project release
day and clean-up.
■i I
ft A new policy established
, this year for still projects
exhibit include a claim check
number. Members will re
ceive a claim check number
that matches their entry
form number. When mem
bers check out their projects
on Thursday, they must
have the claim number that
^matches their entry form.
Also this year, no projects
are release until Thursday
morning. Any member or
leader having questions
about their fair entries
should contact the County
Extension Office.
; RABBIT EVALUATION
‘ 4-H rabbit project mem
bers are invited to bring
their rabbits to the fair
grounds on Wednesday

'

evening July 20 - 7:30 p.m.
Robert Vitek, a local 4-H
rabbit leader will check over
the rabbits and evaluate
them. There will be a show
manship contest and mem
bers will see where they
need to imorove.
SOFTBALL DRAWINGS
The 4-H softball play-off
drawings were completed
on Thursday, July 7 with
eight teams in the Green
League, three teams in the
Green All Girls Teams and
twelve teams in the White
League. All teams will play
Friday evening July 22 at
Fowler High School, Fowler
Little League, St. Johns Park
and Elsie Park. There will be
three games at each field
starting at 6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
and 9 p.m. The remaining
games needed include Sat
urday, July 23, July 29, 30,
31 and Aug. 5 according to
the schedule sent to the 4-H
Softball leaders.
• GUN SHOOT CONTESTS
The county 4-H gun shoot
contests have been finalized
with the trap shoot,to be
held Saturday, Aug. 6, 2 p.m.
at the Sleepy Hollow Con
servation Club north of St.
Johns, and the Rifle Shoot
will be held Sunday, Aug. 7,2
p.m. at the Ingham County
Conservation Club west of
Lansing. 4-H Gun leaders
are asked to contact the
Extension Office by Aug. 1 as
to how many participants
from each club will be shoot
ing. County winners will
have the opportunity to
shoot in the state 4-H Gun
Shoot on Tuesday, Aug. 23 at
Lansing.

INITIATE NEW MEMBERS
The Boots and Buckles
4-H club members initiated
three new members into the
club at their last meeting.
Members talked about their
work meeting attendance
and decided some members
will need to increase their
attendance or they won't
show. The Double M 4-H
club show bills on July 23
were passed out. Members
signed up for their fair entry
classes. In the annual club
initiation horse race, Diane
“Fonzie" Martin placed 1st:
Doug "Phyllis Oilier" Fitz
patrick placed 2nd; and
Patty "Fat Albert" Wirth
placed last. The club's next
meeting will be July 20.
FIREBALL OFFICERS
The Fowler Fireballs 4-H
members elected new offi
cers for the summer pro
gram as follows—Mary F«ldpausch, president; Kelly
Paksi, vice president; Vicky
Feldpausch, secretary;
Marc Arthur, treasurer; and
Andy Feldpausch, news re
porter. The members voted
to have each member do
nate 50 cents to the county
project for Kettunen Center
(Michigan 4-H Leader Train
ing Center). The member
will start their club float in
July for the fair float contest
in August. All members play
ing on the club's 4-H softball
team received their t-shirts.
The team is undefeated as of
now and is looking forward
to their remaining games
and playoffs.

VICTOR NEWS
The Victor 4-H club mem
bers have donated $15 to
BEARUP BURNERS
the county project of pro
REPORT
viding smoke alarms for the
Kettunen Center facilities. .. The Bearup Burners cook
Clinton County pledged to ing club members learned
raise $600 for this project. how to identify kitchen uten
Kettunen Center is the state sils with a contest. The
4-H adult leader and teen members did a fine job plus
leader training center. Pres learning about kitchen
ently, the Michigan 4-H safety. A demonstration on
Foundation is conducting a measuring was given by
$110,000 improvement Kitty Bearup. The members
driv^tpr Kettunen, Centor. . enjCMgcl Bw 4-H Food Tour
Clinton (S3untt has trad ^'to mt Linsing July 7. The
many merhbers and leaders ^ club will have participants
receive project and leader \on the Food Bowl prelimin
ship training at Kettunen aries July 14, International
Dinner July 28 and for the
4-H Fair in August. The boys
got in groups of tvra and
made peanut butter cookies.

FREE!
SICK ROOM
EQUIPMENT!
Clinton County

Invalid Walkers,
Hospital Beds,
Crutches, ,
Wheel Chairs
For Use Of This Equipment, Contact

KAY MISHLER
PHONE 224-4816
This Equipment is for FREE HOME
USE for Anyone Needing it.
Ufitii]
11 youI Ihave needed crutches, a hospital bed,
a walker or other •quit
equipment in a huny
. In .your
home, you probably won't realize what a
wonderful service the American LagioiT Auxiliary
does in making its items instantly available to
anybody in the county.

Your Subscription (New or Renewal)
will help further this Community
Project. Every resident is urged
to Co-operate.
Resktani when called on, should request and
l see introductory letters signed by officer.
This is to eliminate any misrepresentation by
unauthorized persons.
No donation will be accepted by the representa
tive or the organization. AH representatives are
registered at the Chamber of Commerce, police
(k^rtment and the sheriffs office in CHnton
County.

Delivery Is Guqronteed

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY
ST.JOHNS
ANITA LYNAM

Center since it was estab
lished. A friend of 4-H in the
county has contributed
$125 to the county project
at Kettunen Center.

Raymond began working
as a part-time enmloyee
with the Clinton (k>unty
Extension Agent in 1933 on
the Federal Corn-Hog,
Wheat and Agricultural Ad
justment Administration
(AAA) Programs. He served
on the Clinton County Com
mittee from 1937-1947. In
1947, he was appointed
Farmer Fieldman for the
Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation (FCIC) for the
western half of Michigan.
In 1949, the Michigan
State
AAA Committee
appointed him a farmer
fieldman with 10 to 14
counties near Lansing and
in the Thumb Area. He
served in this capacity until
the fall of 1954, when he
joined the state office
as a program specialist. He
has been in charge of the
Agricultural
Conservation
Program (ACP) since 1954.

In 1974, the Forestry In
centive Program (FIP) was
added to Raymond's duties,
and in 19//, the Drought
and Flood Conservation Pro
gram (DFCP) also became
his responsibiltiy.
There were 186 present
at his retirement smorgas
bord to honor him for his
many years of service to
Michigan farmers and agri
culture.
A number of retired ASCS
personnel were present, as
well as former state com
mitteemen, state executive
directors and district direc
tors: former county execu
tive
directors;
newly
appointed state ASC com
mitteemen
Vernon
L.
Kretzschmer, Burton S. Griner and Paul D. Johnson;
state office staff, including
present district directors
and county office specialist;
present county executive
directors and county em
ployees; and representa
tives from Soil Conservation
Service (SCS), Farmers
Home Administration
(FmHA), Cooperative Ex

A copy of the tribute 'was
presented to Raymond and
Brownie Locher in testi
mony to the high regard in
which he is held by the
Michigan Legislature.
Framed copies were also
provided for his two daugh
ters.
Chet Wright of the State
ASCS Office presented
Locher with an Elgin quartz
watch and a check for $400
on behalf of all of his friends
in ASCS. His children also
made a presentation at the
retirement party—a plane
reservation to their parents
to Hawaii.

John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City Ph 584-3550

Extension
Calendar

USIDLAWN
TRACTORS

DRAGS
LH.C. 18 ft. 3-pt.
SEVERAL USED
PULL DRAGS

J.D. 56 Rider
Several other need rldere
LH. 12 hp.

July 16 & 17 4-H Teens'
Canoe Trip-Grayling.
July 16
Farm Bureau
Young Farmers Sponsor
Farm-city Day.
July 19 4-IH Horse leaders
meeting-7:30 p.m.-Central
National Bank-St. Johns.
July 20 4-H Flower Ar
ranging Workshop-10-3
Sn^^ ^11, Bt. Johns.
July 21 District Holstein
Show—Corunna.
July 22
4-H Softball
Playoffs begin at Fowler, St.
Johns & Elsie.
July 23 State Guernsey
Sale-noon, Fairgrounds, St.
Johns Call-224-2202 for
more information.

SPREADERS
J.D. 40
LH.C. 3 beater

TRAaORS
J.D.A
I.H.C. 454
8 N Ford wAoader
If.H. 444
J.D. 70
M.F. 1130
LH.C. 444

REAR MOUNT
CULTIVATORS

J.D. RG 4 row
J.D. RG 8 row
2 • J.D. RG 0 row
Glenco 8 row
LUiiaton 6 row
LH.C. 4 Row

DISCS
M.F. 52-81 Ft.
Kewanee 12 ft.
CASE a ft
CASE 14 ft
J.D. 12 ft. RW

FIELD CULTIVATORS
J.D. 14 ft. 3 pt.
J.D. 11 1/2 ft. CCA
Glenco 20 ft.

GRINDERS—MIXERS
The Butler Kan-Sun re-uses heat, saving you
fuel... and money, Kan-Sun is economical
to own, and easy to operate. Let us show
you the many outstanding features of the
Kan-Sun ... and you can choose one of four
models that best fits your operation. Drying
rates from 180 to 430 bushels per hour.

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S. Ely Highway

Middlatbn

Ph. 236^738*

HAY TOOLS

l.H. 270 Baler
FORD 532 with ejector
2>J.D. 18A Rotary choppers
J.D. 480 Mower-Coixlltloner
WHEEL DRAGS
LH.C. Rake . '
J.D. 38 Chopper
BrUllon 18 ft.
New Holland 717 Chopper
I.H.C. 20 ft.
LH.C. TraUer-Mower
Speedy 20 ft.
Kewanee 41 ft. Elevator
BrUllon 24 ft. Hydro
Several Semi-mount Mowers
barrow w/levaler
J.D. 400

PLOWS
J.D. 3-14 TraUer
J.D. 3-14 Mounted
J.D. 5-16 Seml-mounted
J.D. 145 6-1^Semi-mounted
M.F. 5-14 Seml-mounied
Oliver 6-16 Seml-mounted
Kverland 7-18 on land
M.F. 3-16 Mounted

Now you can afford more life
insurance than you thought...
Announcing new Whole Life Insurance

I
I

with Extra Protection Which We Call
PROTECTION PLUS from Farm
Bureau Life
The new Protection Plus Policy with the Extra Protection Option*

What do you expect
from a lender?
CONFfOffNCf ,

.. . designed to provide you with a minimum of $30,000 worth of
life insurance protection. The kind of sound coverage you want for
your family and your estate . .. the secure kind of protection you
need these days.

Your First Policy?
Ron Motz
224-3255

Mark Simmon
593-3104

Consider Protection Plus. Even if you're just starting out, you may
be able to afford much more life insurance than you thought. For
example, if you're in your early twenties you could pay less than

/
.. .wa uodaratand a
f rowlnf man’a
f rowlnf plana.

Those hot, humid, miserable days we've had in the last
couple months don't seem to bother 4-H leader Oscar
Ornelas too much. He works all day
a Michigan Milk
cooler in Ovid.
Oscar works loading cottage cheese for the milk company
and keeps cool on the job. He comments that "It's a little
warm when you first come out though."
Oscar lives on the outer edge of Elsie with his wife
Dorothy and three children Roger (13), Julie (6) and John
(3). There are three other children not living at home, Terry
(25), Sheri (23) and Bobby (15).
When asked to tell something special about their dad,
Julie and John said, "He's a good dad" and "I love him".
How does a "good dad" who keeps a house with a very
large yard; spends time giving Herman, a large black dog, a
bath; works for MMPA; swims and plays golf get involved in
4-H? He takes his kids to 4-H meetings and when they need
a leader he volunteers.
That's how Oscar became a 4-H woodworking leader three
years ago in the Elsie 4-Corners Club. He works with an
average of ten kids a year but s^ys he couldn't have made it
without the help of Doug Conklin. They work together with
the kids and share tools, ideas, problems and favors. The
two of them are going to be building some much needed
partitions in the Quonset dressing rooms before the fair this
summer.
Oscar says of being a 4-H leader, "The nicest part is
getting them (the 4-H members) to accomplish things and
do their work." Long term goals sometimes get forgotten in
the fun at the nwment. Oscar is glad he volunteered to lead
that first woodworking group and we're glad he did too.

FARM SERVICE

' .4

I.

W*'v* twm In Um
tfrieultaral Imdlnc
bunlncM ovar 40
jrMrs. Throasli food
tlmas and bad, wa’ra
commlltad to acrlcallora. That'a
confidsnca In your
buatnaaa,
Confldtnet In you.

4-H Spotlight

CARSON

Continuous Flow Groin Dryors

$30 per month and have $30,0(X) worth of protection.
JIP

Call us, or come in and visit us at 407 East Gibbs Street in St. Johns.

LARRY
ACKERSON

FARM BUREAU I

MANAGER
Your Local PCA Planner

BEHY KNIGHT

KAY MISHLER

LOAN Officer
PHONE U4-M<t

Treasurer

Secretary

ARLENE HEHLER

A special honor was be
stowed upon Locher by
Representative Stanley
Powell from the Michigan
Legislature. It was Senate
concurrent Resolution No.
136, a resolution of tribute
to Ravmond F. Lpcher,
offered by Senator Richard
J. Allen (with Representa
tive Armbruster, McCul
lough and Powell named as
co-sponsors), in recognition
of the 44 years he has
devoted to agriculture in the
state of Michigan.

BUTLER KAN-SUN

In the beginning, he also
handled the sugar program,
aerial photography, and al-

the group with prayer.
By Mrs. Leo Deming
(
One hundred persons
Carol Orlowski and infant
gathered at the Carland
daughter, Amy Renee, who
united Methodist Church
is 2V2 months old, weighs
Thursday evening for a potfourteen pounds and whose
luck supper and an evening
father is Robert Orlowski.
of fellowship to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Orlowski and
back the Reverend and Mrs.
daughter live in Lansing, but
Homer VanBuren to pastor - Mrs. Orlowski is the former
the Burton and Carland
(Darol Kusnier of rural CarUnited Methodist churches
land, were guests at a baby
for another year.
shower July 10 at 4805 N.
Mr. James Fent gave the
Vincent Rd., Elsie, Michigan.
invocation, and a program
The hostesses were Nancy
was then held in the church
Kusnier and Kathy Rickett.
proper with Steve Simpson
providing the music with his
guitar and singing.
Kim Stinson was honored
Mrs. Leo D^ing dressed
at an open house held by
in bib-overalls and a derbyparents, Mr. and Mrs. Farrell
hat gave a sermon entitled,
Stinson of rural Carland
"The Loose that Gaid the
with 75-l(X) attending.
Olden Geggs".
The Vanburen's wedding
picture along with other
family pictures of old were
passed among the people
who attended from both
churches, for viewing.
The fun night gave the
Reverend VanBuren quite a
roasting, which is graciously
PROTECTION I
accepted and even tape
plus!
recorded it all—agreeing
with Fudge's sermon that
"All that Goldens is not
Glist".
Mrs. Deming dismissed

MICHAEL
CRUMRAUOH

N

Locher was born on the
Locher homestead farm in
OeWitt, and has always lived
on farms within a mile of his
birthplace. He was in part
nership with his father in
1929, operating a 450-acre,
livestock and grain farm. He
and his wife. Brownie, have
operated 221 acres in Clin
ton County for 37 years.

tension Service (CES), Soil
Conservation Districts
(SCDs), and the Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources (DNR).

lotments and marketing
quotas; but. as the pro
grams grew, these were
given to other specialists.

Garland News

V-President

President

A retirement party hon
oring Raymond F. Locher,
ACP Program Specialist of
the Michigan Agricultural
Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service Office, was held
recently at the Club Roma
on Round Lake.

1104 a. U8-f7

ST. JOHNS

Laon Feldpausch
224-3256

Bruca Irish
224-3255

INSURANCE
GROUR
FARM MRIAU MUTUAL • FARM lURtAU UFf • COMMUNITY SCRVICf INSURANCf
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Sheriff’s department conducts clinic
'<

I

Kids ride their way
tI 1 ft
- ,

Lt Pat Long of the Clinton County Sheriff's Dept observes as a rider wheels around
the S-Turn test during the St Johns Summer Recreation Dept bike rodeo.

.. »-•

Na Deputy Larry Ruby of the Clinton County Sheriff's Department hasn’t pulled over
all these bike riden to issue tickets. He's checking their score cards during the bike
rodeo in St Johns.

ft looks easy, but why don’t you try to ride down the
—Tchalke"-----.
. rate
. ofcenter
of the two chalked lines at a moderate
speed without going out of the lines? St Johns
young^ers rode through the test durh« the bike
•Pon«ored by the St Johns summer
Recreation Dept and conducted by Clinton County
Sheriff’s Dept

BEE'S
Chevy- Olds
Complete
Financing

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED CARS

Available

Warranty
Available
on ALL
pre-owned
cars

The differences in a Bee’s
Pre-owned car

PRE-OWNED CARS
1975 Impale 2-door, vinyl top,
radio.
1976 Caprice 2-door Landau, air
conditioning, FM stereo, cruise,
tilt 6 way power split seat power
locks.
1977 Toronado Brougham, full
power, air, left power split seat
cruise control, tiK wheel and FM
stereo.

Baa's Pra-ownad
cars ara tastod
THOROUGHLY
and conditioned
76 Monza 2-i-2 fastback. 4 cyl.,
auto. PS. FM Radio, $2895
ro^d
power,
alr^ conditioned, tilt
cruise, power split seat Landau
top, FM sterea
1975 Olds 98 Coupe, full power,
air conditioned, FM stereo, vinyl
top.
1974 OUt 88 4-door, radio, vinyl
top.
76 Impala wagon, 3 seats, radio.

Bee's pre-owned
cars are not
purchased at
auctions
1975 Grand Prix, air conditioned,
power windows, tilt cruise, con
sole, bucket seats, vinyl top.
1974 Caprice 4-door, air condi
tioned, power windows, power
locks, cruise, tilt vinyl top.
1974 Impala 2-door, Spirit of
America, vinyl top, radio.
1974 Maverick 2-door, 6 cylin
der, standard transmission,
radio.

•1695®®

1974 Chevy Impale, 2-door, cus
tom coupe, vinyl to^
75 Ford Maverick, 2 door, 6 cyi„
auto, power steering, FM radio.
1975 Ford Maverick, 2-door, 6
cylinder, automatic, power steer
ing, FM radio, redials. ,

BEE'S ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED

TRUCKS
74 Chevy
Pickifp, 6 cyl.
vy Vxton
‘i
dio.
auto, rad

1977 Cutlass Supreme, 8 cylin
der automatic, full power, air, tilt
wheel. FM stereo Upe and vinyl
roof.

1976 Chevy Crew cab, 8 cyfinder,
automatic power steering, power
brakes, FM tape, s^yg^ee

1974 Nova 2 door, 6 cylinder,
standard, power steering and
radio.

1974 Chevy 'A (on Pickup 6 qrl.,
automaticpower steering radia

1974 Cutlass Salon, 2 door, 8
cylinder automatic air and vinyl
top.

1974 Chevy Vli ton 4 wheel drive,
8 cylinder automatic power
steering power brakes, radioSPECIAL 2-TONE.

1975 Nova Custom, 6 cylinder,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio and vinjd
top.

1969 Chevy 3^ ton pickup, V-8
automatic, power steering,
power brakec radki, auxiliary
tank.

1973 Chevy Custom Coupe, V-8,
air, tilt wheel, cruise control and
vinyl top.
i

f. >'■

Boa's DO NOT
changa tha
odomatar

Sales Office Evening Hours:

A participant in last week’s bike rodeo in St Johns
negotiates her bike through the cone slalom which
tests the dexterity and coordination of the rider.

LAST DAY
REGISTRATION
SCHOOL
ELECTION
NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE ELECTORS OF
CLINTON COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
‘
MICHIGAN
I
RESIDING IN
DE WITT PUBLIC SCHOOLS '
'
CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT;
Pleaae Take Notice that the Intermediate School Board of Clinton
County Intermediate School Diatrict, Michigan, haa. called a special election
to be held in the Intermediate School Diatrict on Tuesday, August 16, 1977.
The purpose of the special election is to vote on an Area VocationalTechnical Education Proposition.
A person who is a school elector of a constituent district of an inter
mediate school district and who is registered in the city or township in which
that person resides is an eiector of that intermediate school district.
THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE
APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE
TO. VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, AUGUST
16, 1977, IS MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00
O'CLOCK, P.M., ON MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO
VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION.
Persons planning to register with the respective city or township
clerks must ascertain the days and hours on which the clerks' offices are
open for registration.
y
This Notice is given by order of the Intermediate School Board of
Clinton County Intermediate School District, Michigan.

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 'til 9 p.m. XorW, Swt..t Plot. To D-l
BEE S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,
You get 100% repair or replacement cost
coverage on engine, transmission, rear axle,
brake and electrical system lor 30 days or
2,000 miles.

BEE'S Chevy-Olds, Inc.
1 mllesouthof St. Johnion U.S.27
Phono 224-2345

Wilbur M. Weston

Secretary, Board of Education of
De Witt Public Schools, Clinton
County, Michigan

‘4 '

t
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Elsie News
Saturday's special meet
ing of Elsie Masonic Lodge F
& A.M, 239 was dedicated bv
Worshipful Master Sidney J.
Keys to his old friend and
Brother lltoson Oscar G.
Fisher of the Owosso
Masonic Lodge 81Fisher, who is nearing his
88th birthday, has been a
Mason for 56 years and is
presently tiler of the Owosso
Lodge, an office he has held
for 25 years.
W.M. Keys invited him to a
place of honor in the East
during the conferring of an
initiatory degree.
Remarks were made by
several of the guests pres
ent from Swartz Creek,
Owosso, DeWitt, Perry and
Ovid.
Prior to the meeting, a
ham dinner was served by
ladies of the Order of East
ern Star, headed by Mrs.
Jim Litomisky, Mrs. Robert
Kelley and Mrs. Donald Ike.

__

_______ W ”

A folk dance group from Germany delighted a St Johns audience on the courthouse lawn Monday night with their
dancing and siting talents. The group dressed in their native costumes performed for people both youi^t and old.

DeWitt City police

S/noptb
DeWitt City police reporrt Chapel reported the larceny
the malicious destruction of of $350 on July 2.
property at St. Jude's
Police received a com
Church on Main St., where plaint of a nude man expo
some unknown persons tore sing himself to children in
up the lawn with autonvo- the Lake Geneva area.
biles.
A breaking and entering
There have been some occurred at the Brunswick
reports of harassing phone apartments with frozen
calls in the area. There was foods and edible items being
the larceny of a fishing pole taken.
and tackle from a trunk of a
An arrest was also made
camper. The DeWitt Area on a warrant pick-up.

Synopsis of the regular meeting of the DeWitt
Township Board held on June 27, 1977 at the
Township Hall, 780 E. Wieland Road.
The meeting was calied to order at 8:00 p.m. by
Supervisor Reed. The meeting was opened with an
invocation and the pledge of allMiance. Board
members present: Reed, Syverson, White, Pline, Corr,
Kzeski, and Olger.
The agenda was approved with the addition of
additional sewer leads. Mrs. Gordon Harlow comlained about the zoning ^nge of their property.
erman Heiden asked about the plugged drains on
Eskes Drive. The Parks and Recreation Commission
minutes were reviewed.

S

Health clinic set

Corr gave the fire and police reports. The minutes of
the Public Safety Committee were reviewed. Ap
proved a two year contract with Lansing Mercy
Ambulance with provisions. Approved capitai expen
ditures in the amount of $800. Authorized Fancher
and Robinson to pursue the DeSander violation.

Mid-Michigan District
Health Department Com
munity Public Health Clinic
will be held at Congrega
tional church, 100 Maple St.,
St. Johns on July 14, 1977
regularly held on 2nd Thurs
day of each month. Blood
Pressure Screening 1:00 to
2:00 p.m. Immunizations
9:00 to 11:00 am.
Immunizations will be
available free of charge for
children eight weeks of age
to adulthood.
Job r^uired tuberculin
skin testing is available for a
tee of $2.00, other T.B. skin
testing is done free of
charge.
A parent or legal guardian
must have been informed of
possible side effects of vac

Referred the proposed noise ordinance to Fancher,
Ferrence and Robinson. Referred the zoning ordi
nance back to the Planning Commission for recon
sideration. Reed reported on the CETA positions and
the employees were approved by the Board. Dis
cussed two zoning problems. Instructed the Zoning
Official to enforce the ordinance. Allocated ten more
sewer leads to the building department
; Adjourned at9:47 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Donna B. Syverson, Clerk
’ Approved by AKa C. Reed. Supervisor

cines or tests before giving
written consent for the
administration of them.
Please bring previous
immunization records in or
der to insure proper scho
oling.
Cancer Society volunteers
will provide health educa
tion and information con
cerning cancer in adults and
children.
Information on the fol
lowing programs is avail
able: Women, Infants and
Children Nutrition Program
(W.I.C.), Family Planning
Home Health Nursing Setl
vices, Crippled Children
Services, Veneral Disease
Child Hearing and Vision
Screening and Summer Top
ical Fluoride Program.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant
Notice

to

Open Meeting Act 267^ Public Acts

of

1977^

is hereby given of the schedule of regular meetings

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JuNE
By

action of the

Public Schools

of

Board

1978.

Education

of

Clinton'

30,

and

St. Johns

of the

Gratiot Counties

OF PROPOSED CHANGE IN
SCHOOL DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
In accordance with Act Na 451, Public acta of 1976,
Part II, Sec 951, notice la hereby given that a hearing
of the Clinton County Intermediate Board of Educa
tion and the Eaton Intermediate Board of Education
will be held at the time and plaM apedfied below to
conaider the petitiona to tranafer propertiea from the
Pewamo-Weatphalia School Diatm to the Grand
Le^e School natrict
The property to be
Weatphalia Townahip.

month.

Such

OF THE Superintendent

Schools,,

' ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE^ 501
Telephone No:
The

October
The

April

in

A. Wickerham named
new Legion commander
The regular meeting of the
DeWitt American Legion
Post 379 was held at the
Municipal Building Wednes
day, July 6.
Officers for the coming
years were installed by 8th
District commander Marsden and his assistant com
rade Davis of Saginaw.
The new otticers are:
commander-Atferd A. Wic
kerham; 1st. vice-John A.
Apthorp; 2nd vice-Richard
L. Corwin; adjutant-Charles
H. DeYoe; finance officer-

.(

Arthur F Newman; historlan-Margaret A. Faught;
chaplain-Charles E. Smith;
service officer-John A Ap
thorp; sgt. at arms-Warren
L Smith.
Following the installation
a social hour was held by
members of the Legion Post
and Auxiliary.
Meetings are the first and
third Wednesdays of each
month. All veterans are in
vited to attend. Meetings
are held in the Memorial
Building, DeWitt.

KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN
OPENING SOON
IN ST. JOHNS
Full and part time positions
available for quality people.
We will begin
talcing oppllcatlons
Monday. July 18
at 10 a.m.

DATE
July 18,1977
ALL INTERESIID PERSONS ARE
ATTEND THIS MEETING.

Dome, drove through tun
nels, Newfound Gap and
were close to 6593 ft. high
Mt LeConte, the highest
mountain in eastern u!s.
They crossed the Chero
kee Indian reservation and
several saw black bears and
the Indian dancers in color
ful native dress, while
others enjoyed the beautiful
Maggie Valley

at our new store location
INVITED TO

Larry A Schwartzkopf, Secretary

707N.US-27
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

DAY
REGISTRATION
SCHOOL
ELECTION
NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE ELECTORS OF
CLINTON COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
MICHIGAN
'
RESIDING IN
FOWLER PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
CLINTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN

located in the district.

22^1-239^.

through

located

made through the Great
Smoky
National
Park
viewing the virgin forests
and cascading mountain
streams and the flowering
shrubs such as rhododen
drons, azaleas, dogwood
and laurel on the hillsides,
with the eternal haze hang
ing over the Park.
They climbed the Obser
vation Tower to Clingman's

TIME
8:15 P.M.

regular

WeST SiCKLES, St. JoHNS^ MICHIGAN.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Take Notice that the Intermediate School Board of Clinton
County Intermediate School District, Michigan, has called a special election
to be held in the Intermediate School District on Tuesday, August 16, 1977.

time of meetings will be

OF November

la

PLACE OF MEETING
Clinton County Intermediate School Diatrict
4179 S. US-27
St Johna,Michi^n

meetings to be held in the office
of

tranaferred

The legal deacription of the property ia aa followa:
All that part of E Vi of N.W. y« lyirw South of
Pioneer Road in Sec 25, T6N, R4W, Weatphalia
Twp., Clinton County, Michigan.

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD ON THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH
Calendar

Mrs. Esther Dorman en
tered Owosso Memorial
Hospital Tuesday, April 26
for medical treatment.
Hiram Lipp, son of Mrs.
Aletha Lipp of Elsie was
taken to the St. Lawrence
Hospital Friday from His
work in Lansing and under
went surgery that same
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brown
and sons, Larry Jr. and Jeff
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Wright of St. Johns, Mr. and
Mrs. Hermineo Roldan and
children, Christina and
Cuauhtemec and Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Keys of Elsie re
cently spent several days at
Pigeon Forge, Tenn., and
W^nesville, N.C.
The golfers enjoyed their
sport at mountainous Coun
try Clubs at Gatlinburg,
Tenn., and Canton and
Waynesville, N.C.
Several side trips were

NOTICE

DEWITT TOWNSHIP

i

Mrs. Murray Cole re
turned home from Owosso
Memorial Hospital Friday,
following medical treatment

for injuries received in a fall
in the basement of her home
April 19. Her daughter and
granddaughter have spent a
few days with her.

7:30

p.m. during the months

and that during

the time of the meeting will be

May

8:00

The purpose of the special election is to vote on an Area VocationalTechnical Education Proposition.

through
p.m.

'

A person who is a school elector of a constituent district of an inter
mediate school district and who is registered in the city or township in which
that person resides is an elector of that intermediate school district.

schedule of the regular meeting dates are as follows;

July 13. 1977

January 11. 1978-

August 10. ]977

February 8. 1978

September lA. 1977

March 8. 1973

October 12. 1977

April 12. 1978

.November 9. 1977
December 1A. 1977

flAY 10. 1978

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE
APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE
TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, AUGUST
16, 1977, IS MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00
O'CLOCK, P.M., ON MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO
VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION.
Persons planning to register with the respective city or township
clerks must ascertain the days and hours on which the clerks' offices are
open for registration.

=

,
.

June 1A. 1973

William
Secretary. Board

P.

of

Richards
Education

This Notice is given by order of the Intermediate School Board of
Clinton County Intermediate School District, Kiichigan.

Winifred McKean

Secretary, Board of Education of
Fowler Public School Diatrict,
Clinton County, Michigan.

July 13,1977
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the market place

ADI^EfmSE WHERE/rPAYS...
^Help Wanted

IJ

HELP

WANTED—Male or
bookeepei Send reme to PO Box 193. St.

J'lnir,

26 3 p i
BORED OR BROKE? Full
or part time No experience
required Call 669-6511.
49-tfl-DH
JOURNEYMAN, TOOLMAKERS. DIE MAKERS &
GRINDER HANDS Exper
fO'.oO oiiiv need apply
BniiKb Marnme St Johns,
inr S' lohns Ml 604 N
t)'- '!
between 1 and
■i 0 .
26 3 p i
PAY—PROGRESSPROMINENCE—PRESTIGE
3 openings exist now for
smart minded person in
local branch of a large inter
national firm. This is an
impressive opening for an
ambitious person who wants
to get ahead. To qualify, you
need a positive mental atti
tude, be over 21, have self
confidence and a pleasant
personality, be free to begin
work 2 weeks after accep
tance. This position has all'
company benefits and com
plete training. Previous ex
perience not necessary if
selected. Starting income
will be $12,000 to $20,000
deoending on qualifications.
Only those who sincerely
want to get ahead need
apply. Call collect for per
sonal interview John Hardy
Monday thru Friday 9:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. 1-393-5500.
An Equal Opportunity Com
pany.
28-1-p-l
HELP WANTED—HOME
ECONOMIST part time Clin
ton County Extension Ser
vice, St. Johns. B.A.or Senior
in family living or related
field. Public relation skills
required. Clinton County
resident 30 days unem
ployed. Apply at local
M.E.S.C. office.
28-1-p-l

office 831-4832 or write
HOMEWORKERS: $85.00
Mid-Michigan Dist. health
weekly addressing, stuffing
Dept. P.O. Box 336. 120 S.
envelopes. Start immedi
Court St. Stanton, Mich.
ately. Details, rush 25 cents
48888. Deadline for accep
and self addressed stamped
ting applications July 25,
envelope: Bestco 3209 N.W.
75th Terrace. Hollywood, V 1977. An Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Em
Fla. 33024. Dept. J577.
ployer.
27-4-p-l
28-1-p-l
HOMEWORKERS WANTED
RESPONSIBLE PERSON for
IN THIS AREA: men, wo all around clerical office
men, students. No exper duties, typing required. Call
ience necessary; stuffing &
KIEBCO FOODS, DeWitt,
addressing envelopes
669-2121 between 11 and 4
(Commission Mailers). Earn
p.m. for appointment.
sparetime money at home.
28-3-p-l
$100.00 weekly possible.
SEND $1.25 (refundable) &
^ Jobs Wontec:
i
a long, stamped, addressed
envelope
for
details;
PPS-537, 216 Jackson No.
WANTED—Bulldozing back212, Chicago 60606.
hoe work, drain fields, water
27-3P-1
lines, footings — digging of
HELP WANTED-Assistant any kind. Lee Zuker Ph.
Planner Clinton County, St.
224-2049.
Johns. Requires degree in
25-tf-3
planning or related fields,
NELMN PAINTING—Spe
experience desirable, com
cializing in barns. (Commer
munication skills necessary.
cial and residential. 19 yrs
Must be Clinton county res experience. Free estimates,
ident unemployed 30 days.
references. 393-4527.
For information call 22427-6-P-3
6761 ext. 272. Apply at local
M.E.S.C. office.
DO YOU NEED FULL OR
28-1-p-l
PART TIME WORKERS?
HELP WANTED—ENVI JOBS CLUB has just been
formed to find jobs for high
RONMENTAL HEALTH
SANITARIAN 1.—Mid-Mich school age persons. Call Bill
Richards, 224-8285 - 9 a.m.
igan Dist. Health Dept. Clin
to 2 p.m. If no answer,
ton County Branch Office.
224-4182.
Applicants must possess a
26-2-P-3
Baccalaureate degree in En
vironmental Health or re
lated fields of Science of
I
Real Estate
Engineering. For applica
tions call main office 831THREE BEDROOM ranch on
4832 or write Mid-Mich.
almost an acre of beautifully
Dist. Health Dept. P.O. Box
landscaped yard. Beautiful
336, 120 S. C^urt St. Stan
ton, Ml 48888. D^dline for
oak floors throughout, two
fireplaces and finished base
accepting applications July
ment. Warranty covered.
25, 1977. An equal Oppor
Call Jan Furze, LANOBLE
tunity Affirmative Action
REALTY—REALTORS, 482Employer.
1637, evenings 694-6068.
28-1-p-l
HELP WANTED—REG 6068.
ISTERED NUf^E part time
EAST SIDE 3 bedroom lar
position for Mid-Michigan ger home. You will like the
Dist. Health Dept. Com freshly decorated interior,
munity Public Health clinics full basement and garage for
in Clinton County. Appli price and terms. Call Dave
cants must be unemployed Whitcomb, LANOBLE
resident of Clinton County. REALTY—REALTORS, 482For applications call main 1637, evenings 393-4596.
28-1-4
HOUSE FOR SALE IN
iTiRUhTiEOT
FOWLER—attractive 3-bed
room home, modern kitchen,
large lot, many extras. Excel
lent condition. Ph. 593-2313
evenings.

FOR SALE—Modern 4-bed
room home, 2 baths, laundry
on first floor, full basement
including porch and de
tached garage. Located in
Pewamo on large lot. 221
East
St.
Call
owner
593-3304
27-3-P4C-GL-P-GR
FOR SALE BY OWNER—
Quad level 4-bedroom home
completely carpeted, family
room with fireplace. Kitchen,
formal dining room living
room, 2 full baths, large
deck, huge lot near park. Ph.
224-4461.
20-tf-4
40 ACRES—Ovid-Elsie
School District. Sharp like
new 3-bedroom home. Full
basement, gas heat, large
barn, tillable, tiled land.
Priced to sell. Your present
property considered on
trade. MICHIGAN STATE
REALTY, Owosso. 517-7232239.
27-3-P-4

DEHUMIDIFIER

12991

St. Johns
224-327T

BOB'S AUTO
BODY
Complete Collision Ser
vice, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.
CAD CHEVROLET CO.
New A Used Cere, Elsie
862-4800. You can’t do
hotter anywhere.

DRUGS

EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Higham,
Phone 224-2285. nntoFord-Maverick-Mustang
-LID-Granada-T-Bird.
For the Best Buy in New
and Used Chevrolets
see EDINGEX CHEVROLEI Fowler, phone
593-2100.
HETTLER’S
MOTOR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
Trucks. 224-2311.

CREDIT

BUREAU

Clinton County CREDfr
BURFJVU Phone 2242391, Credit ReportsCoUections.

ANDYS HIA St. Johns,
Home Baked
Bread,
Pies, Cookies, Choice
Meets, Carry-out ser
vice.

"

SCHMriT
ELECTRIC
CO. ResidentinI—Com
mercial and Industrial,
224-4277,1002 ElSUte
St.

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZFXB

FERTIUZEltS
Everything lor the soil,
St. Johns
224-3234,
Ashley. 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPrrOL SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.
Clinton,224-2304,Salety for Savings
since
1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality Dow
ers from WOODBURVS
FLOWER SHOP 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 2243216.

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL

LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

1 ^

GRAY
N«w 1978
Homms

A

PLUMBING

FOODS

PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daily 7:30 ajn. to
9 pjn., Sunday 8:3012:30 A 5-7 pja.

FARM

^Automotive

Cattle

WANTED—OLD POST
CARDS OF THE EARLY
1900-1920's. Willing to buy
or trade. Call 224-2361 days
or 224-7051 nights.
WANTED TO BUY—Electric
toy trains, American Flyer &
Lionel. Will pay cash. Ph.
393-9774.
GC-5-tfn

Notice

FOR SALE—Large type Hol
stein Springing Heifers,
good quality, vaccinated for
red nose and bangs. Good
selection. Will deliver on
approval. Ph. 414-788-3332.
Donald Gonnering Dairy
Farm Rt. 2 Box 272, Kaukauma, Wis. 54130.
26-12-P-21

23j

DISCOVER DANCING—con
sider takii^ lessons from
Rul and (Tinny Ritter of
Ritters Routines. No con
tracts. Call 669-9303 after
11 a.m.
33-tf-29
NOW AT CANDYLAND—
Fresh Strawberry sundaes &
milk shakes! Dairy cones,
orange, butterscotch & choc
olate dipped flavors. Open
12 til 8, 6 days a week,
closed Wednesday. 307
Quarterline St., Portland.
PGC-20-tfn

SPACE
FOR RENT

HORSES

HUKbtb

RIDING LESSONS
Beginning thru
ad
vance.
Indoor
ring.
Cross country A Jump
ing. All
ages.
FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

RESTAURANT
SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining A Cocktaile
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

Order thowowoat, meet
edvunced 1976 home at
1977 prices.
Buy e new 1977 home at
e big discount os we deer
the way for the new
models.

ANTIQUES WANTED •
Furniture, tools, guns, coins,
stamps, jewdry, household
items, etc., especially fur
niture in need of reflnishing.
From attic to basemmt, if
its old, I’m probably in
terested. Call Dan 593-2683.
PGRC 28-30
50 year old farm widower
would like occasional female
companion. Write Box B,
Clinton County News, St.
Johns.'
27-3-P-34

GRAY
MOBILE HOMES
LANSING

CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
Any type ol real estate
First National Accept .
241 BWq, East Lansing, Ml
No commissions or costs
Call Free 1 800 292 1550

l-A*# JhuI S.«»f 1-96 UlN*!! 7 tlH>»
PhtMir 616-6711

USED

SUPPLIES

DAB PARTY SHOPPE
Package Liquor 9 ajn.10 pju. Mon., Ihurs., FYi.
A Sat., 9 ajn.-ll PJBr
224 N. Clinton.

stat* of Michigan
Tht nvbata Court tar tha Coun
ty of CLINTON extatt of OSCAR R.

KOEHLei

TAKE NOTICE: On wodnatday,
Sapttnnbarr.1*77,at 10:00, A^
in fht nrobata Courtroom, Courthousa, St. Johns, Michigan, bataro
tha Hon. TIMOTHY ^ GREEN,
Judg* of nobata, a haaring will bo
hakfon ntition of Thao Srowai tar
probata of a purportaq will ot tho,
dtcaasad datad Oecambar
1,
!*<*., and tar granting of ad
ministration to Thao Brown, Esgta,
Mkhlgan, or somt othor suitsiblo
person, and tar a datarminatlon of
nairs.
Crsditors of tha deceaaad are notifltd fhat all claims against tha estata must be presantad to said
Thao Brown, Routt No. 1, Esgta,
Mlrtloan, and proof thoraof fitad
with fht Court on or bafore Novambars, 1*77. Notice is further
given that tha astata wlH be thartupon assigned to persons doterminod of record ontitlad thoreto.
Dated: AMrch31,1*77
Thao Brown
RHiftoner
Route No. I
&Bto,MI 4M22
Atfomey tar Pttittoner:
I
WHey E Bean
^
221</y S. BrWga St.
Grand Ledge, Mich. 4<I37
Phenp517.437.«353

Wanted To Buy
LAND CONTRACT$
Coll or write
Ford S. LoNoble
LoNoble Realty Company
1516 Eost Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Michigan 48912
Phone
517-482-1637
Evenings 517-337-1276

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT

Call us & see how you can get up to 6
inonthi free rent
MOV£ YOUH MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

.

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS

. LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lott for any lizt coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. We
will pour tpacial pads for Double Widet.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
609 N. Morton

Phone 224-7913

EQUIPMENT

%

SPACE

55 S.P. Cpmbine with grain, bean A com heads
4520 Tractor w/Cab

FOR RENT
UPHOLSTERY

4430 Tractor w/Sound-Guard Body
*tr>

14020 Diesel Tractor w/Cab

IHC MODEL M Tractor

with hydraulic control

New Holland Chopper Box

PARTY

Legol Notice

r

JEWELRY
LEVEY’S
JEWiXRY
Orange Blossom dia
mond, rings, Buiova A
Acentron Watches. Dsie
862-4300.

TWIN OAKS GOLF COURSE.
We wish to thank all our
members and golfers who
helped make our Golf for
Cancer Day a success, also
those who contributed
money, bakegoods and their
time that day. Thanks to
Clinton National Bank, Cen
tral National Bank, Kurt's
Appliance Center, Sealed
Power, Woodbury's Flower
Shop, Hobby Lobby, Dunlop
Golf Co., Tony's Pizza,
McDonalds and Burger King
for the prizes donated, all
the papers and Bee’s Chev
rolet for the advertising. We
can’t do it alone. Thanks
again. Gaylord and Gerry
Crowell.
28-1-P-30
We wish to thank our chil
dren, neighbors and friends
for making our Golden Wed
ding Anniversary Open
House such a success. A
special thanks to our chil
dren and grand children
who hosted it. Also speciaF
thanks to our grand
daughter Dorene for the
Beautiful wedding cake, and
to all who served in any way. ‘
Thanks to all who sent cards
and for the lovely gifts we
received.
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Lohrer

John Doore
ROOFING

INSURANCE
Automobile LoverageFlre Insurance-General
Casualty, ALL A B YBREWBAKER
IN C.
108 N. Clinton Avo.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

|Carcl ot ThonksBCj

(

Ue« This Clofslfladi Listing For Fast $«rvie* From Clinton County BusinMS Firms

ELECTRICIANS

new furnace, new roof, very
good condition, $2900. Call
647-6216. PGCR-28,29
MARLETTE 1973 • 14x68,
with 7x21 expando, central
air, 3 bedrooms, carpeted,
many extras, ex. condT Ph.
224-7968.. CCN-28

1972 CHEVY VEGA - rebuilt
engine, new exhaust system,
New development bordering new battery. First |2S0 takes
State land Kalkaska area 10' it. Also a few antique car [Pets
Phone 647-7684.
acres $4995 in hardwood parts.
forest, beautiful vall^. Also,
FOR SALE—1969 Olds 88,
5 secluded acres (jaylord

CI.A.SSIFIKI)
lU SINKSS .SKHVICK DIRKCTOKY

“

FOR SALE—MAPLE SYRUPGqllons, Half gallons, quarts,
pints in stock. Livingston
MOBILE HOME - for sale. Farms 2224 Livingston Rd.,
1968 Ritzcraft, 2 bedroom, St. Johns. 224-3616.47-tf-19

TIMBER WANTED—Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard,
OEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
R., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or 593-2552.
40-tf-28

INSURANCE

Also 21 A 30 Pint Capacity Models

AUTOMOTIVE

Farm Produce ■14

^Mobile Homes 1o|

rReson Proper !y ''
^ For Sole_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ';

BIDS WANTED

Removes up to 13 pints water per day from the air.
Walnut wood-grain finish cabinet. Automatic humidistat turns unit on and off. Slide-out drip pan. Hose
connection for constant drainage.
TT14

lAL GALLOWAY ACUHONEXH Used Farm
Machinery A Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.

FOR RENT—1976 Dodge
motor home, 23 ft., sleeps 6.
Phone 647-6539.
PGC-15-tfn
FOR SALE—1975 COACH
MAN TRAILER 19‘/2 ft.
Cadet, self-contained, sleeps
6. like new. Ph. 862-5046
after 5.
26 3-P-9

FARM MACHINERY: 4020
J.D. Dual wide front. Runs
good, works good, too!
$8,500.3 Point 4-row Spring
hank cultivator with rolling
shields, $700 WD 45 nar
row front overhauled 1 year
ago, gooi" condition. $850.
Phone <jl7) 981-6712.
28-3-P-18

224-2361

TO GIVE AWAY-Puppies.
4-door, air, automatic. $350.
area $2995 and 10 acres
mother Beagle, good hunter.
Ph. 1-485-2384.
near Mesick on county road
Call 838-2359 after 4
.28-1-p-ll
$3500. All parcels $500
1972 PLYMOUTH Custom o'clock.
BINGO—Holy
Family
down $50 per month on 8
26-3-P-23-DH
suburban,
9 passenger
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
percent land contract. Write
FOR SALE—IRISH SETTER Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
Northern Land Co. Box 217, station wagon. PS-PB, air,
,
16-tf-29
PUPS 7 weeks old. AKC
Bellaire, Mich. 49615 or call lice condition. Phone 647registered 224-3376.
616-258-5747 day or even 6113 or may be seen at 222
Crescent dr., Portland.
ing.
28-1-P-23 CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by ap
26-3-P-4 PGCR-28
pointment. We butcher on
FOR SALE—2 bedroom cot FOR SALE—1976 OldsmoSale 251 Wednesday
and Fridays.
tage. Higgins Lake, Lyon bile Custom Cruiser Station
Beef, pork. Halves and quar
Manor area. With lakeview, Wagon. Loaded with options.
furnished Ph. 224-6066 af List price $8,1(X> asking GARAGE SALE—clothing ters, also retail cuts. All
infants thru large size 46, meats MDA inspected.
ter 6 p.m
$5,800. Call 224-6428.
1970 CHEVROLET I'mpala, much misc. 682 W. Jefferson Vaughn's Meat Processing.
26-3-P-4
St., Pewamo. July 14,15, 16, West City Limits on Bussell
10 ACRES wooded parcels
V8, automatic, radio, air. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Rd- just off M-57 Carson
40 miles North of Bridge in . Engine completely over
28-1-P-25 City.
UP, joining State Land, only
hauled. $1,000. Phone 22445-tf-29
$3900.00 with $500 down, ,2361 or 224-2545 after 6 MOVING SALE: July 15, 16,
for more information call or
17 from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
p.m.
write Ben Schenck & Assoc.,
TFN-DH 15630 Oaklane Dr., Lansing.
LOST—Springer Spaniel 8
Inc. Real Estate, East Jor
months old. color-liver and
28-1-P-25
S
dan, Ml 49727, 616-536white. Answers to name of
Motorcycles
>
7641.
Taffy. Wacousta area—$65
27-6-P-4
^ iMiscelloneous
reward. Ph 487-3741, Lan
sing.
for ^LE-1973 HONDA
^For Rent
26-3-P29
CB 350 In good condition.
Wedding Invitations,
Ph. 593-2669.
thank you notes, person
WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
27-4-P-12
FOR RENT—Furnished 1alized stationery. Large sel
Now there is a repair service
bedroom
sitiall
house. FOR SALE—1973 Yamaha ection, fast service. Invita
for Timex Watches in your
100, 1975 Honda ATC 90. tions start at 100 for $13.95
Adults only. 224-7740. ,
25-3-^^ Pair new L60-15 tires on at Clinton County News. 120 area. All work is guaranteed
and we give you a free
•Kl slotted rims, IHC 76 com E. Walker, St. Johns. •
estimate before repairs. We
bine. Call Chapin 661 2404.
also repair other makes of
FOR
SALE
150,000
BTU
__________26-3-P-12
Pioneer, natural gas pool watches. Send watches to:
heater. $125. This size will Kinde Repair Service, P.O.
Boats &
13
biat a 16x32 pool efficiently. Box 128, Kinde, Michigan
t Motors
48445.
PGC-28.29
20-tf-29
FOR SALE—VIKING MER
CRUISER. 21 ft. fiberglass JOINER— Jig-band-table
in-board-out-board. Like -power hack saw, woodmetal lathe, disc-belt San
COUNTY OF CLINTON requests bids for its various
new. Ph. 682-4329.
FOR SALE—Parts for all
insurance needs. Specifications available after July
______________ 27-3-P13 der, arc-wire welder, torch
set, hand mill, diearco pipe electric shavers. Levey's
17,1977; from Administrative Services; Courthouse,
Y Farm
• bender, air compressor, drill Jewelry, Elsie.
St Johns. Bids will be opened on August 26,1977.
l-tf-29
tMochinery
, press, hydraulic press, 616-.
846-2350, Spring Lake.
PGC-44-tfn
FOR SALE: 2-row Allis Chal
mers Cultivator. Will fit W-D r Wonteci
or W-D 4
27-3-P-18 LAAiscelloneoi'

13-PINT

AUCTIONEER

Trailers &
Campers

Call

with running gear

I A.C. MODEL D-17 Tractor
VACUUM

SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SER
VICE New A RebnOt
Kirbya. Good eolection
of other makes. 705 N.
US-27, St. Johns. 2247222.

with wide front

I Now Idoo Wagon Gear
with McCurdy Gravity Box

I Gloonor Model A Combine
with grain, bean A corn heads

CASE 730 Tractor
with wide front

A

3 Pt. hitch

LAETHEM'S, INC.
Coll 224-2361

1365 E. Monroe Road St. Louis, ML
Phone (517) 681-5771

J.D. 40 Ton Tractor
J.D, 400 Grinder Mixer
Ford6000 Commander Tractor
IHC350 Combine 315
Fox 3000 Chopper w/Hay Head
and Corn Head
Now Holland Tandem Axle
Spreader

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO.
3495 W. M-21, Owosso
Phone 723-7323

July 13,1977
State of MVcMeMt

LEGAL NEWS
NOTICE OFMORTOAOB
TORKLOSURKSALB
DEFAULT HAVING BEBl MADE
In mo conditloo of a certain
mortgage' medd' by DALE R.
SMALL, a tingle man, of 123 Eut
Higti Street, Ovid, Mktiigan, at
Mortgagor to CLINTON NA
TIONAL BANK B TRUST COM
PANY, a national banking corporation, wim itt principal officet
tituated m St. joltnt, Michigan, at
Mortoagoe, dated Novennber 26.
lets, and recorded in me office
of the Regitter of Oeedt for the
County of Clinton, State of Michi
gan, on December 6,1973, in Liber
274, paget 269-272.
Mortgagee having elected, un
der me termt of taid mortgage to
declare me entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does here by
exercise, pursuant to which there
it clairrwd to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage on me date of mis
notice for principal and interest,
the sum of ELEVEN THOUSAND
THREE HUNDRED TWSfTY and
68/100 and no civil suit or action
or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mort
gage, or any part mereof.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes in such cases made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN mat on the 28m day of
July, 1977, at 10:00 in me fore
noon, at the Norm Main entrance
of me Clinton County Courthouse,
iri me City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, state of Michigan, (that
being me place of holding me
Circuit Court within me said
county) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a' sale at public
auction to me highest bidder of
the premises described In said
mortgage, or so much mereof as
may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any
sum which may be paid by me
undersigned at or before said sale
for taxes and/br insurance on said
premises, and all other suns paid
by me undersigned, wim interest
mereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs and expenses, including
the attorney's fees allowed by law,
which premises are described as
follows:
Lots 5, 6 and 7, Block I of the
VUIage of Ovid, Clinton County,
Michigan, EXCB»T me West 20
feet of Lot 7, according to me plat
recorded in Liber 21 of Deeds,
page 367, Clinton County Records.
There being more man two.
mirds (2 3) of the original indebt
edness still due and owing, me
mortgagors, meir successors and
assigns, or any person lawfully
claiming from or under them shall,
wim SIX (6) MONTHS from the
date of the aforesaid foreclosure
sale, be entitled to redeem the
entire premises sold, by paying to
the purchaser, his executors, ad
ministrators, or assigns, or to the
Register of Deeds, in whose office

Default has been made m the
conditions of a mortgage made by
^1 L. Beachler, a sin^ man, to
WATERFIBJ3 MORTGAGE COM
PANY, INCORPORATED, an Indi
ana Corporation.
Mortgagee, Dated August 6,
1971, and recorded on Au^st 11,
1971, in Liber 261, on page 978,
Clinton County Records, Michigan,
and assigned by said Mortgagee toTAUMAN FBJBIAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION by an assign
ment dated August 30, 1971, and
recored on September 3,1971, in
Liber 262, on page 310, Clinten
County Records, ANchlgan, on
vrftich nmrtgage mere is clainwd
to be due at the date hereof the
sum of EIGHTEBf THOUSAND
THRS HUNDRB) TWeiTf-ONE
AND88-100 Dollars (t18J21 J8),
including Interest at 7 percent per
annum.
Linder me power of sale con
tained in said mortgage and me
statute m such case made and
provided, notice Is hereby given
mat said nmrtgage will be fore
closed by a sale of me mortgaged
premises, or tome part of thenv at
public vertdue, at me Soum en
trance to me Clintoo County
Courthouse Building In St. Johns,
Michigan, at 10:00 o'clock am.
Local Time, on Thursday, August
11,1977.
Said premises are situated in
Towmship of Bam, Clinton County,
Michigan, and are described as;
Lot No.33,Nelson's Subdivision,
a subdivision of a part of the
Soumwest V4 of the Northeast Vk
of Section 17, Town S North,
Range 1 West, Toemthlp of Bam,
Clinton County, Michigan, Also
mat part of Outlot "A" of Nelson's
subdivision, commencing at the
Soumeast comer of said Outlot
"A", mence west 22 feet, menob
Norm 16S feet, mence ast 22
feet, mence Soum 16S feet, to the
point of beginning.
During me six monms immedi
ately following me sale, me prop
erty may be redeemed.
Dated: July6,1977
TALMAN FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
^
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Assignee of AAortgagee
Dickinson, Wright, McKean B Cudlip, attorneys
800 Rrst National Building,
DeTroit, Michigan 48226
27-5

you out

Don't worry and wotidar about laarninB your way
around town. Or what to aoo and do. Or whom to ask.
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostasa, I can aimylMy tho
bualnou of tottint satUod. Halp you (Mgln to on)oy your
now town... fOM shopping, local attractiona, community

oppoftuftWWi

And nw baskat is full of usaful gifts to ploaao your
famHy.
Taka a break from unpacking and call mo.

Ptiona

County

of cimtc

CAPITA
AUTHOI
m the
MIchigi
me deed Is deposited for benefit of CAUSE
such purchaser, the sum which Plaintiff
wM bid meretore, wtth mtersst BRAND.
Ata
from me time of me sale at the
m t
rate percent borne by the mort
the
gage plus any omer sums required
cim
to be paid by law.
of J
Dated: June 24, 1977
PRES
El
Attorney for Mortgagee
LBD W.
Randy L. Tahvonen
103 &st State Street
A ftti
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
HJamei
Mortgaoee
_
Clinton National Bank B Trv9t Captlal
Board, I
Company. ,
suantto
of 1911,
MORTOASBSALB
a lory (

Just moved In?

I can

mtheci^

Cause shall bo publlshod In the
Clinlon County Newo, a nowopaper puMWied and circulated bt
the County of Clinton tor three (3)
conaacutive wooha. iho last of tho
sold publications to bo prior to tho
date of hoarInB orovldod above.
IT IS FURTHBI ORDBIED that
mis Ordor be served upon all
know respondents as provided by
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LED W. CORKm
Circuit Judge

aim bi

wntyof
33 day

LEGAL NOTKB

RABLE
jdge

CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
COAMAISSION. Notice Is hereby
(pven that a public hearbig will be
held bi the courthouse, St. Johns,
AMchigan on July 21,1977 at 8:00

filed by
lor tho
ithorlty
lir purMcActs

7r
vnoned
icartain
It b
Region
acquire
In said
banefit

36-3

PJTL

CASE NO. ZC-1356S-74-WATER
TOWN TOWNSHIP
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: That part
of me
Of the W/y of Sec. 39,
TSN-R3W, Watertovwi TWp. wAilch
lies N. of (vrand River Avenue and
Soum of biterstate 96, CIbiton
County, Michigan.

emg m

Clinton County News. St. Johns. Page 13

Respondents, ORDBt TO SHOW
CAUSE Pie No. 77 3137CC.
AI a sabskxi of saw Court held
bi the Cbcuit Courtrooms bi
the City of St. Johns, County of
CIbiton, Michigan, mb 33 day
of June. 1977.
PRESB4T: THE HONORABLE
LEO W. CORKIN, Curcult Judge.
A Petitbxi havbig been filed by
H. James Starr, attomev for CapV I'tal Region Airport Authority
Board, for and bi Its behalf pur.
suantto Act 149 of me Public Acts
, of 1911, as amended, praybig mat
a jury be suaimoned and
Impanelled, from petit jurors
summoned to serve mb Court, to
ascertabi and determine whether
It b necessary for saW Captlal
Regfon Abport Authority Board to
acqube certabi land described bi
saw Petition for the use of and
benefit of the public saw use bebig
ter the constructWn and operatbxi
of a new general avaltbxi runway
for the Captlal City Abport, Lan
sing Michigan, and vWiemer It b
necessary to take saW properties
as described bi saw Pstltlon, such
properties to be taken for use and
benefit of me public, and to
ascertabi and determbie me just
compensatton to be made merefor
bi accordance wim me statutes of
the State of Mkhlgan bi such cases
made and provided, and It
appearbig to me Court mat me
Plabitiff has declared mat it b
necessary to take private proper
ties herebiafter described for me
use and benefit of me public for
the construction and operation of
a new general aviation runway for
the Capital City Abport bi Lansbig,
Mkhlgm, saw properties bebig
described as followk;
PARCB.A: The East Vk of me East
Vk of the Normeast ’A of me
Normwest <A SectbNi 32, Town 5
Norm, Range 2 West, DeWitt
Towbiship, CIbiton County, MlchimSicEL B: All of me Normwest <a

(S30,3336S) DOLLARS and an
attomev fee of SEVBfTY.nvE
(87$00) DOLLARS aiiowed by
law, as provWed bi saW Mortgage,
and no suit or proceedbigs at law
havbig been bistituted to recover
me monies secured by saW Mort.
gage or any part mereof;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBf that
by vbTue of me power of sale
contabied bi saW Mortgage and
me statute bi such case made and
provWed, on RWay, me 13m day
of August, 1977, at 10:00 o'clock
bi me forenoon, me undersigned
will, at me Norm entrance M me'
CIbiton County Courmouse, bi me
City of St. Johns, County of
CIbiton, State of Michigan, mat
bebig one of the places where me
Cb-cult Court for me County of
CIbiton b heW, tell at a public
auctWn to me highest bWder me
premises described bi me saW'
Mortgage, or so much mereof as
may be necessary to pay me
amount as aforesaid due on saw
Mortgage, wim Nine and onequarter (935 percent) biterest,
and all legal costs, togemer wim
saw attorney fee, which saw
premises are described as follows
in saw Mortgage:
Commencbig at me SW comer of
Sec. 30, T7N, R1W, Twp. Of OvW,
CIbiton Co. Mkh. mn N along me
W Ibie Of saw Sec. 184 ft. mn E
172 ft. to a cement post.mn S 184
ft. mn W to me place of beg.
Subject to easements, restrIctWns
and rights of way of record.

to relo
vide an
ousand
.other PURPOSE: An application for a
safety
ihicular special Use permit has been filed
emltled by Watertown Development Co. bi
The length of the redemptWn
ending order to renew theh' Special Use
period as provWed by law b six (6)
I capital Permit to operate me Grand River
monms from me time of sale.
Ichigan,
'to take Landfill located at the aforemen
CAPITOL SAVINGSB
In said tioned parcel of property.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
a taken
DATB3: July 13,1977
public,
CUAM61NS B CUNIMINS
larmlne Case No. ZC.1I-77.BATH TOWN
400 Capitol SAvbigs B Loan BWg.
^
a made SHIP
Lansbig, Michigan 48933
tth the
Attorneys for Mortgagee
ligan In LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Bbg.atSw
38-5
bvided,
cor. Of N </> Of SW Vk, Sec. 30,
iirt that
State Of Michigan
of Normeast <a, west of Dewitt
hat It la
T5N R1W, N. 211', S. 83*16' E
Road, Sectton 32, Touei 5 Norm,
roparty
The Rkibate Court for me
Range 2 West, DeWitt Township,
714',N 33323',S.83*16'Eto RR
Iho use
County of CIbiton, Btate of James
CIbiton County, Michigan.
r w. m. SW'ly alg. RR to S. In. of
for the
William Wibon, File No. 19782.
It former appearing mat me
Sec., W. ak). sd. Sec. bi. to beg.
to pro
TAKE NOTICE. On June 13,
Plabitiff has declared in saw
If One
1977, bi me Robate Courtroom,
Petition mat me known parties
Runway
PURPOSE: An application for a
biterested bi saW properties are St. Johns, AMchigan, before me
graded change of Zone has been filed by
Hon. TTmomy M Green, Judge of
Barma E Crane and PHI Conhnlnate
.
struction
Co. and me Court bebig Robate, a hearbig was he W on me
Wayne T. Martbi on behalf of
I of tho
Petitton of DonaW A Wibon dated
hirraelf to reione the aforemen folly advbed bi me prembes,
rumsnt
June 8, 1977, was admitted, and
NOW, THEREFORE on motion
ay 9 of
tioned parcel of property from of H. James Starr, attorney for me adminbtratWn of the estate was
onsbig.
RIB, One-Family Low Density
Plabitiff and Petitioner, IT IS granted to DonaW A Wibon.
botng
Creditors of me deceased are
HEREBY ORDERED that the
Residential to Ml, Light bidustry.
iHt Vk
respondents above mentioned and notbied that all claims agabist me
North This rezonbig would enable' me
any omer persons clalmbig an estate must be oresented saw
rovwi s eigiansion of Mr. Martbis present biterest bi saw properties, shall DonaW A Wibon at 13102 Hit
fortown
appear before mb Court on me ching Post Road, DeWitt, Michigan
concrete block manufacturing
, Michi
ISmdayof July, 1977 at 11:00 bi 48820 and proof mereof, wtth
operatbm which is adiacent to said
the forenoon, or as soon mereafter copies of claims, filed wim me
lat tho
property.
court on or before September 14,
as counsel may be heard, and
n sold' Additkmal biformatbm relatbig to show cause vdiy me prayer bi me
1977. Notice b further given mat
partloa
me estate will tficreafter oe
saw
Petition
to
take
private
prop
me above stated cases may be
rty are
erty without the consent of me
assigned to persons appearing of
bxambied at me Department of owners for me use and benefit of
Ham R.
record entitled mereto.
i TowmBuildbig, Zonbig and Soil Breskm, the public for me constructwn and
DATED: July 5,1977
fiany, a
100 S. Ottawa St., St. Johns, Mich, operation of a now general Attorney for PetltWner:
lip, and
vemon J. Andrews
between 7:00 am and 5:00 pm aviation runway for me Captlal
Ised bi
City Abporf bi Lansbig, Michigan, 426 W. Ottawa St.
of any day Monday mrough RWay. for a just compensation to be
Lansbig, Mkh. 48933
Motion
Phone (517) 484-8478
made, and
for the
Petitbxi er
IT IS FUTHER ORDBiED mat a
biterested persons are requested
r,lT IS
DonaW A Wibon
true copy of mb Order to Show
at the
to appear and voice meb opbiions' Cause shall be published bi me
13102 Hitchbig Post Rd.
tad and
wim respect mereto.
DeWitt, Michigan 48830
CIbiton County News, a news
ibtg an
38-1
paper published and cbxulated bi
f, shall
me County of CIbiton for mree
on the A field trip will commence at me consecutive weeks, me last of me
Legal Notice
1:00 m
Zoning Office to view me sites on saw publb:ations to be prtor to me
ireafter
CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
Wednesday. July 20. 1977. at date of hearbig provided above.
'd, and BOARD OF APPEALS: Notice b
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED mat
9:00 a.m.
btaaW
mb Order be served upon ail hereby given mat a Rtblic Hearbig
roparty
known respondents as provWed will be heW bi me Courmouse, St.
ovwiors
Johns, Michigan, on July 18,1977
J. Anthony Nelson, by law.
of the
at 8:00 PM.
Zonbig Admbibtrator
26-3
Abport
LEO
W.
CORKIN,
36-1 28-1
areaof
THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE
State of AMdilgan
\ Circuit Judge
set for
HELD ON THE FOLLOWING:
vn as a
bi The Cbcuit Court
allmbiNppCEOFAAORTGAGESALE
Case AB-20-77-OvW Township
Par the County of CIbiton
area of
bMtruDefault havbig been made bi me PURPOSE: An application to
Runway CAPITAL REGION AIRPORT oondirions of a certain Mortgage
occupy a mobile home as provWed
Airport, AUTHORfTY, A Rlbllc Corpo^
made on me 14m day of August, by SectWn 435(2) AAedkal Rea
at com- tion, m the name of the State of
1975, between RICHARD J. sons of me 1971 CIbiton County
Michigan, Plabitlfr, -v- BERTHA E
CORTRIGHT and AAARY ANN zonbig Ordbiance has been filed
CRANEand PHI CONSTRUCTION
S) that
CORTRIGHT, husband and wife. by Bnily Brook. 8700 Rrfcs Road,
o Show* CO., A Delaware Corporation,
Mortgagors,
and
CAPITOL OvW Township on behalf of H. Lyle
SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCIATION, and MiWred Brook.
AAortgagee, and recorded bi me
gffke of me Regbter of Deeds for LEGAL DESCRIPTION: W</kOf NE
COMPLETE BODY WORK
Clinton County, Michigan on •A. Section 26, T7N-R1W. OvW
August 18, 1975, bi Liber 281 of Township.
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT
Mortgages, Rwe 750, on whidi
AAortgage there b claimed to be Case AB-21-77-Bbigham Town,
due at me date of mb Notice for ship
prhic^l and biterest, me sum of
THIR'IY THOUSAND TWO HUNPURPOSE: An appllcatWn has
SOO N. Lansing
nwm 234-2921
ORB3 TWBfTY-TWO AND 6«100
been filed by Bernard Bch, 70S

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.

The Clinton Shopping Corner
/.find oj i/z

Soum Oekland Street, St. Johns,
Michigan to occupy an exbtbig
structure wttikh does not meet me
mbiimum set.back requbements
of SectWn S.9(5) of me 1971
CIbiton County Zonbig Ordbiance.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Begbmbig
200'E.of NW comer of Section 34,
T7N.R3W, mence East 306', South
148 5 feet to clear vbbxi comer
NEto begbmbig.
Case AB^33.77 Victor Township
PURPOSE: An application for an
appeal of me enforcement officer's
decbWfi has been filed by Michael
Beach on behalf of Douglas Beach,
4200 Ballanfine Road, Bam, Mkh
igan pursuant to SectWn 4.12 of
me 1971 CIbiton County Zonbig
Ordbiance to altow me construe
tkxi of sn addition to a trailer
v^kh was permitted by the
Zonbig Board of Appeals under
SectWn 4 35, Temporary Housing
Occupancy.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: (Vi 31 IB)
W >/S of a parcel 400 ft. E and W. by
436 ft. NBS bi NEcor of W. frI. '/S of
SWfrI. of Sec 31 .T6N R1W, S Of
road.
Case AB 33-77 OvW Township
PURPOSE: An application to
occupy a mobile home as provWed
by SectWn 435(3) Medical Reasons of ma 1971 CIbiton County
Zoning OrdinarKe has been filed
by Iris Smim,6363 Feragher Road,
R2, OvW, Michigan on behalf of
R.G. and MarWn Bancroft.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:
(Ov 691 A) All of S '/> of NW V. Of
Sec. 4, T7N R1W lybig SBW of
Birmingham Rd B W 11 ac mereof,
exc. beg. in can. of sd. Rd. 13 rds.
NW of bit's'n. of sd. Rd. B N S V.
In.of Sec. 4,m. SW perpendicular
fosd.Rd.10rds,mNW16rds. NE
)0rds.SE16 rds to bag; and beg.
906' E of W Vk cor. sd. Sac. m. N.
330', E 462', S. 60', E198', S. 270'.
W660' to beg.
Case AB-34.77-Bam Township
PURPOSE: An applkatkxi has
been filed by Thomas (Jehrs,
15380 Peacock Road, Haslett,
Michigan on behalf of himself to
construct a 60x120 private Indoor
rWbig arena closer to me property
Ibie man permitted by SectWn
565 (B) Of me 1971 CIbiton
County Zonbig Ordbiance.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Ba 333
A-S. 35 acs. Of E '/V of NW >6, Sec.
25, T5N.R1W exc. mat part desc.
as com. 450' N of pt where
Peacock Rd B Pox Knoll Lake Ditch
bitcrsects, m S. 450' to sd. Ditch,
m. NW'ly 425' follow. Ditch, m. N.
260'followingsaW Ditch,mence E
319' to pt of beg. exc. beg. at cent
post of sd Sec., th. W. 620', N.
170 6 ft. E 630', S. 170 6 ft. to beg.
biterested persons are requested
to attend and voke meir opbikxis
wim respect mereto.
Jack A. Nelson,
Zonbig Administrator
28 1

State of Michigan
The nobate Court for me
County of CIbiton, Estate of James
C. Cook, Deceased.
TAKE NOTICE: On August 10,
1977,at 10:30 am. bi me Probate
Courtroom, Courmouse, St. Johns,
Mkhlgan, before me Hon. TImomy
M Green, Judge of n'obate, a
hkaring will ba heW on the Petition
ofHarriet S. d»k for pfooate of a
purported Last Will and Testa
ment of the deceased, dated
November 7,1959, for determbiatWn of heirs and for grantbig of
admin istrafWn of the estate to
Harriet S. Cook.
Creditors of me deceased are
notified mat all claims agabist saw
estate just be presented to Harriet
S. Cook, 15096 R-ancis, Lansbig,
Mkhlgan 48906 and proof mereof
wtth copies of me claim filed wim
me Court on or before Octooer 12,
1977,9:30 am.
Notke is former given mat me
estate will mereupon be assigned
to persons appearing of record
entitled mereto.
DATH): July5,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
George H. Krause
3490 Cudar Street,
P.O. Box 266
Holt, Mkh. 48842
Phone (517) 694 3349
PetltWner
Hcrriet S. Cook
15096 Francis
Lansbig. Ml 48906
28-1
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‘it.a itiful Fnihions
'anti

\.r

C.’’oOdlers ■ Peg. Jrs.
Won.

Sit.

9:30-5:30

Fri.

9:30 9

30%

.J.;

Pt> 224 r423

210 N. Clinton Avc.

fOR FARM
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
M
^ ' ^ yj¥

ii04 8.U8-a7
Ph.224-7127
St. Juhna.Mkh.
Serving Amerku'e
Furraura:
PruvMura of Plenty

I ^ Robert G. Darling, Mgr.

i

^

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

TO
ANN'S 4 OPERATORS
SERVE YOU
COIFFURESLlNDATHElfN

-Hiur- R q
DOLORES PHINNEY
; Tut. • Wed. - fW. TS“id. 8-9 yK-jg
: 8-5
CHRIS STCVENS

TOE ULUMAli: IN SMART BLOW DRYING
A FASHIONABLE
STYLED HAIRCUTS
HAIR8TYUNG
COLOR DESIGN
1902 C. STATE

/ole

ST. JOHNS

off on
famous brand
lortswear &
resses &
pantsuits &
slacks &
jumpsuits &
blouses &
shorts &
tops
handbags &
jewelry &
sleepwear

FAMOUS dRAND
FASHIONS FOR
JUNIORS & MISSES
Monday thru Saturday 9 to 5:30;
Friday 9 to 9
224-7345
110 N. Clinton Are, St. Johnt

SOUVENIR ITEMS IN STCXK
WOODEN ITEMS
STATWNARV
PUTES
MUGSmtM'

-MBT

aiON.ainfon St.Johns

224-2719

lUFQoodrich
HUB

^

TIRE CENTER
J411 N.U.5.27, ST.JOHNS
Ph 224-32 ia I night service 224-70401

PH. 234-4679

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

Wh«n it's a matt«r of Insuranco

>4llaby&Br0wbal(0r^
' IQS N.Clinton St. John*
Phono 224^258

•T.JONNa
t

Mon.-9at.9-S:30
. Frl.t-9

idingerchevroletI
Fowler____________Phone 593»2100

COUNTYOF INGHAM
COUNTYOFCLINTON
CITYOFLANSING
CITYOF EAST LANSING
TOWNSHIPOFLANSING
TOWNSHIP OF MERIDIAN
TOWNSHIPOFOmiTT
TOWNSHIPOFBATH
RSMEY-C HANDLER
INTER COUNTY DRAIN

County of CIbiton on
account of drabiage
of county highways
1.10 percent
State of Michigan on
account of drainage
of state highways
833 percent
TOTAL
100 OO percent
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIV0I,
that the Drainage Board for the
Remey Chandler Inter County
Orabi, Will meet at 7:30 o'clock
PM., Eastern Daylight Time, on the
lOm Day of August, 1977, in the
Dewitt Charter Township Hall bi
me Township of DeWitt. 780 East
Wieland Road. Lansing, Michigan,
tor me purpose of hearing any
objections to the saw apportion
ments.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
that the plans, specifications and
estimate of cost of saw Remey
Chandler Infer County Drain and
also, a description of the area to be
served thereby, as previously
approved by the Drainage Board
are on file in me Office of the
bigham County Drain Commis
skxier, 407 North Cedar Street,
Mason. Mkhigan. the saW esti
mated cost Is SI332660j07. but
me apportionment percentages as
finally established by the drainage
Board shall apply to the actual
cost of saw drabi when finally
completed.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
mat at saw hearing any pubik
corporatkxi to be assessed, or any
taiqiaver mereof, will be entitled to
be heard.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
mat after consWeratWn of all
objectkxis to the apportWnments,
me Drainage Board will have to
determine if me apportionments
fairly reflect the benefits to accrue
to each pubik corporatkxi and me
extent to which each pubik cor
poration contributes to me condi
tions which make the drain
necessary. The Drainage Board, if
If determines mat me apportWnn«nts are equitable, will enter a
Fbial Order of Apportbximent confirming me apportWnments. Sec
tion 536 of Act No. 40, PubIk Acts
of Mkhigan, 1956, as amended,
provWes mat me Final Order of
Apportionment shall not be subjKt to attack bi any court, except
by proceedings in certiorari
brought wimbi 30 days after me
order is filed In the office of me
bigham County Drabi Commis.
skxier, me Secretary of me Drabi
age Board for me Remey Chandler
biter-County Drabi and mat If no
such proceedbigs shall be brought
wimin saw 20 day perkxi me
legality of the apportWnments and
assessments for me drabi shall
not mereafter be questhxied bi
any suit at law or bi equity, eimer
on jurlsdictkxial or nonjurisdktkxial grounds.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVB4,
that after the Drabiage Board
enters me fbial Order of Appor
tionment and there is no appeal
mereforn, a special assessment
roll assessbig me estimated cost
of me drabi against me pubik
corporatkxis bi accordance wim
me confirmed apportionments will
be prepared and presented to the
Oabiage Board for approval. The
Drabiage Board men bitends to
issue notes andpr bonds of me
Remey Chandler Inter-County
Drabi Drabiage District bi antkipatkxi of me collectkxi of bistallnwnts of saw assessments and ma
biterest mereon. Each pubik cor
poration assessed is obligated to
levy suffkient taxes to pay me
assessment bistallments and biterest as the sanne become due
unless there has been set as'We
moneys suffkient merefor.
This notice is given to and for
me benefit of me aforesaW pubik
corporatkxis and all taxpayers
mere of by order of me Oabiage
Board for me Remey-Chandler
biterCbunty OrMh.
Rkhard I. Soda
Secretary of saw Oabiage Board
bigham County Oahi Commie.
sWner
DATED: July 7,1977
28-2
A

Suran Nue-M

If Red Cross hadn't trained
Lars Alecksen bi
Hesaving techniques, last
summer Adam Gauthier
just might have ended up
one more drowning stabsbe. (Adam's abve a^ wel
today, thank you, and in
the liist wade in Man
itowoc, V^onsin.)
We re not asking for
medals (Lars is the (xie
who deser/es those). ^
we do need your conbnued support Help us.
Because the things we do
re^ help. In your own
neighborhood. And
across America. And the
world.

Adam
onus.

NOTICE OF M^ING TO HEAR
OBJECTIONS TO APPORTION
NIENTS OF COST OF ABOVE
INTB2 COUNTY DRAIN
NOTICE IS HB4EBY GIVB4,
mat me cost of the Remey-Chandler bitar-County Orabi, to be
Wcated bi the above named coun
ties,cities and townships has been
tentatively apportWned as follows,
to-wit:
Approved Percentage
Pubik Corporatkxi of Cost
City of Lansbig
13 5 percent
city of East Lansbig 1240 percent
Township of Lansing37.95 percent
Township of MsrWian 867 percent
Township of DeWitt 2038 percent
Township of Bam
833 percent
County of bigham on
account of drabiage
of county highways
160 percent

counting on
you.

IU6 Cress. TIh Coe4 NUghbor.
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CAAH hires
new doctor

4^.

Paul McNamara, admin
istrator, announced the ex
pansion of the emergency
room services at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. The hos
pital now provides emer
gency care twenty-four
hours a day. seven days a
week, with a physician on
duty in the emergency room
from 10 am. to 8 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday
and 10 a.m. Friday through 8
p.m. Sunday.
The expansion of ser
vices is the result of an
agreement with Northern
Professional
Emergency
Room Physicians, PC. The
Petoskey firm provides
emergency room physicians
on a contractual basis to
community hospitals.
Michael Casher, M.D. will
be the physician on duty in
A new doctor in town. At Johns Clinton Memorial Hospital has added a new doctor,
the emergency room from
Michael Casher, to its team in the emergen^ room. Dr. Casher has been kept busy during
10 a m to 8 p.m. Monday
his first few days of work and is shown stitching up the arm of a young patient

Dr. Cosher works on potient

News from Elsie

through Friday. Northern
Professional
Emergency
Room Physicians, PC. will
provide physicians to cover
the weekend hours. Local
physicians will be available
on a call-in basis.
McNamara states this is
an important addition of
services for the hospital and
community. Before this ar
rangement. local physicians
took turns covering the
emergency room on a call-in
basis.
Dr. Casher is a graduate
of the University of Michigan
Medical School. He has com
pleted one year of post
graduate training in com
munity medicine at the Uni
versity of Colorado Medical
Center. His undergraduate
degree was from Johns Hop
kins University. He resides
in St. Johns.

C. AAcNeilly graduates

CLUB

ROMA

ROUND
LAKE

Friday, July 15
Fish & Spaghetti Dinner

with Salad Bar
All You Can Eat
$2*0

Mrs. Chris McNeilly, the
former Kathy Esterline, a
1977 graduate of Bob Jones
University in Greenville,
S. C.. and a native of Dewitt,

has accepted a position on
the faculty of Fairhaven
Christian School in Chester
ton, Ind., beginning in the
fall.

Heifer, cow sale
At least 40 head of high
quality registered open
heifers, bred heifers and
cows will be sold at the State
Guernsey sale to be held at
the Clinton County Fair
grounds Saturday, July 23.
Consignments are coming
from most of the good herds

in the state, as well as from
at least three breeders in
Ohio and Indiana.
Charles Chestnut will be
pounding the gavel to get
the sale started at 12 noon.
For additional informa
tion. contact Alan Anderson
at 224-2202.

Saturday, July 16
LEOBALCER&
HIS 5 PIECE BAND

Tornado >

^30 • 1 ;30_____

siren
Thursday

Sunday, July 17
THE DIXIELAND EXPRESS

The St. Johns police de
partment will conduct a
series of tests for the tor
nado siren on Thursday, July
14 beginning at 1 p.m.

7-11

FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL

A 1973 graduate of DeWitt High School, Mrs.
McNeilly is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pepe Ramirez
of 13007 North U. S. 27,
DeWitt. She received the
bachelor of arts degree from
the South Carolina school in
June.
While a student at BJU,
Mrs. McNeilly was a member
of Theta Alpha Chi Literary
Society.
Bob Jones University,
known as the "World’s Most
Unusual University," is a
liberal arts, coeducational,
Christian institution. Each
year the university matric
ulates more than 5,500 stu
dents who come from every
state in the Union and about
30 foreign countries and
territories.

651-5308

LAST DAY
REGISTRATION
SCHOOL
ELECTION

The 1926 and 1927 grad
uates of Elsie High School
met recently (Sunday June
26) at the old high school
building.
they assembled for an
hour before dinner to renew
old classmates and register
the guest book with Mrs.
Gertrude (Umstadt) Hofferbert in charge.
A buffet dinner was
served the 25 guests by the
J&M catering service in the
cafeteria of tne Junior High.
A cake was made and decor
ated by Mrs. Dan Egbert and
was cut by Austin Hall
(president of the 1927
class). Mrs. Eileen (Dodge)
Engebretson received the
floral centerpiece since her
home was the farthest away.
It was voted to hold an
other joint reunion on a
Saturday evening in August
1978 at the same place.
Present from the 1926
Class were:
Gertrude
(Umstadt) Hofferbert and
her spouse, Ivan of Ban
nister; Doris (Loynes)
Crawford and spouse Clare
of Ovid; Lucille (Leavitt)
Heibeck of St. Johns; Cleon
Rumbaugh of DeWitt;
Eileen (Dodge) Engebret
son of Sun City, Arizona;
Leroy Vincent of Elsie; Bing
Debar and his spouse Betty
of Lansing; and Edna (Rule)
Ferguson and spouse New
ton of Lansing.
From the 1927 Class
were: Bernadine (Young)
Biebeshimer of Wayne;
Blanche (Cook) Goodrich of
Swartz Creek; Florence
(Hess)
Beckwith
and
spouse Bob of Hillsdale;
Lyle Peters and spouse Julia
of St. Johns; Paul Brainard
of Flint; Frederick Mole and
Shirley of Muskegon; Austin

Hall and Wanda* of Akron,
Ohio; and Gladys (Knight)
Vincent of Elsie.
Several hours were spent
visiting and looking at old
school pictures and scrap
books. Letters were read
from the class sponsor, Mil
dred (Fuller) Markle of
Grand
Ledge,
Marium
(Bouck) Foster of Lansing,
Bonita (Bruner) MogeTgaard of Drummond Island
and Grant Evans of Sun City,
Arizona.
Arrangements for the
joint reunion were insti
gated by Gladys and Leroy
Vincent, who were assisted
by others in this area.
■f

The Elsie Library Histor
ical Ass'n is spDnsPring a
homemade ice cream social
and homemade quilt raffle
on the Library lawn Friday,
July 22 from 5 to 9 p.m.
Proceeds will be used for
Historical Room needs and
equipment.
The scalloped quilt, in the
double wedding ring pattern

is on display in the show
window of Bob and Nan’s
General Store (formerly
Wooley's Variety Store). The
quilt was made by Mrs.
Maude Craven and quilted
by Mrs. Ida Hammond.
This project is being held
during Elsie's Sidewalk Sale
Days. The tickets on the
quilt are now on sale by
members and others of the
Historical Ass’n and drawing
will be held at 7:45 p.m. You
need not be present to win.
,7

The regular meeting of the
Elsie Historical Ass’n will be
held Tuesday, July 19 at
7:00 p.m. in the Historical
Room for membership drive*
and new members are wek'
come to attend.
Recent guests of Mr. and.
Mrs. Howard Peltier wereMr. and Mrs. Ernest Knirk
from Arizona. Knirk was a'
former Superintendent of
the Elsie Public Schools
some thirty years ago.

LQAD'UP!
Your Trash and Garbage
and bring It to the
TrI-County Transfer Station]
Open 6 days a week
BK)0 a.m. to 5K)0 p,m.

Wavarly
Boarding
A Grooming
It pays io Shop
Quality
Op«n Houte tor /oi'
Inspection everyday,
n speclout exercise runs
QUALITY OROOMINO «
113 S. Waverly, Lansing
For Reservations:
Phone 372-4g54

h

Located on the corner of
US 27 and Kinley Rd.
For information coll 224-8059

LAST DAY
REGISTRATION
SCHOOL
ELECTION
'

'

'

'I

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE ELECTORS OF
CLINTON COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT
MICHIGAN
RESIDING IN
PEWAMO - WESTPHALIA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
IONIA AND CLINTON COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE ELECTORS OF
CLINTON COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL. DISTRICT
MICHIGAN
RESIDING IN
,
BATH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
CLINTON AND SHIAWASSEE COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice that the Intermediate School Board of Clinton
County Intermediate School District, Michigan, has called a special election
to be held in the Intermediate School District on Tuesday, August 16, 1977.

Please Take Notice that the Intermediate School Board of Clinton
County Intermediate School District, Michigan, has called a special election
to be held in the Intermediate School District on Tuesday, August 16, 1977.

The purpose of the special election is to vote on an Area VocationalTechnical Education Proposition.

The purpose of the special election is to vote on an Area VocationalTechnical Education Proposition.
'

A person who is a school elector of a constituent district of an inter
mediate school district and who is registered in the city or township in which
that person resides is an elector of that intermediate school district.

A person who is a school elector of a constituent district of an inter
mediate school district and who is registered in the city or township in which
.that person resides is an elector of that intermediate school district.

>

( ''

»

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE
APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE
TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, AUGUST
16, 1977, IS MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00
O’CLOCK. P. M. , ON MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO
VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION.

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE
APPROPRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE
TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, AUGUST
16. 1977, IS MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00
O'CLOCK, P.M., ON MONDAY, JULY 18, 1977, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO
VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION.

Persons planning to register with the respective city or township
clerks m.ust ascertain the days and hours on which the clerks' offices are
open for registration.

Persons planning to register with the respective city or township
clerks must ascertain the days and hours on which the clerks' offices are
open for registration.

This Notice is given by order of the Intermiediate School Board of
Clinton County Intermediate School District, Michigan.

This Notice is given by order of the Intermediate School Board of
Clinton County Intermediate School District, Michigan.

Thomas A.

Droste

Secretary, Board of Education of
Pewamo - Westphalia Com m.unity
Schools, Ionia and Clinton Counties,
Michigan

Gail Matthews

Secretary, Board of Education of
Bath Community Schools, Clinton
and Shiawassee Counties, Michigan

'.It
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Bo»cif*s use organic method

Growing apples the natural way
BySueKiley
Staff Writer

“Uncio John" Bock, of
Undo John's Cidor Mill
inspocts somo of his
appio crop aftor ho
wont to tho organic way
of growing. So far tho
only thing that has hurt
his crop has boon a hail
storm.

St.Johns
City Commission
Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. by Mayor
Ebert.
COMM. PRESENT: Ebeit, Wilcox, Arehart Roesrror
COMM. ABSENT; Hannah
STAFF PRESENT; City Manager Humphrey, City
Attorney Maples, City Clerk Wood, Zoning Adm.
Colette.
Motion by Comm. Arehart, supported by Comm.
Roesner to approve the minutes of the May 23,1977
meeting as written.
YEA; Ebert, Wilcox, Arehart Roesner
NAY; None
Motion carried.
a

Motion by Comm. Roesner, supported by Comm.
Wilcox to approve the warrants.
YEA; Ebert Wilcox, Arehart Roesner
NAY; None
Motion Carried.
Mayor Ebert asked for additions or deletions to the
agenda. There was one addition.
Motion by Comm. Arehart supported by Comm.
Roesner to approve the agenda as amended.
YEA; Ebert Wilcox, Arehart Roesner
NAY; None
Motion carried.
A letter from the St Jude's Childrens Research
Hospital was presented.
*
i Motion be Comm. Wilcox, supported by Comm.
’ Arehart to approve the request of St Jude's Childrens
Research Hospital to have a door to door march on
September 24 or 25 from noon until 4;0d p-m. and
that all tees oe waiveo.
^YEA; Ebert, Wilcox, Arehart Roesner
^NAY; None
Motion carried.
(The Manager presented a bill for the 1977 Miss Oigg.
Motion by Comm. Wilcox, supported by Comm.
Roesner to approve the Miss Digg bill in the amount of
$198.48.
YEA: Ebert Wilcox, Arehart Roesner
NAY: None
i Motion carried.
'Motion by.Comm. Roesner, supported by Comm.
Arehart that the Ass't City Manager be authorized to
purchase as MTD 16 h.p. lawn mower from Quality
rarm Fleet
-YEA: Ebert Wilcox, Arehart Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
^
***I“**r
• '■eport and update on the
ifStep III construction grant
»^ion by Comm. Wilcox, supported by Comm.
Roesner tiiat the Cito of St Johns exercise a lease
with Grand Trunk Western Railroad at a cost of
$110.00for the first year and $10.00 for each 10 year
period thereafter.
*yEA: Ebert Wilcox, Arehart Roesner
•>NAY; None
^Motion carried.
Ib
Johnson, on behaH of the St Johns
|*Public Schools requesting permission to operate the
Impark concession stand was presented.
^Motion by Comm. Wilcox, suDoortod hw
ap^ove the contract with the school mwi

P nK - None

Roesner

^

Motion carried.
A request from Clinton County for parkinc was
presented.
*“PP?rted by Comm. Roesner

is l®**!.*^ '•tter of Gerald Ambrose to Carl Foiwer,

De^rtment Superintendent
’"if w'
WItox. Arehart, Roesner
■ NAY: None
Motion Carried.

Some 3,000 jobs on con
servation projects in Michi
gan will soon become avail
able to young people for the
summer. State Senator
Richard Allen of the 30th
District has announced.
"A bill recently approved
by the Legislature will en
able youths between the
ages of 15 and 21 to begin
work shortly on conserva
tion projects on public
lands." he explained. "Age is
the only qualification set by
the Legislature."
"The bill appropriates $5
million for this special youth
employment program which
will last for up to 10 weeks,"
he continued. "The money is
allocated to the state De
partment
of
Natural
Resources. About $1.86 mil
lion will be used for state
conservation projects
across the state without
regard for the area's unem
ployment rate, while the
remainder will be distri
buted to local governments
and park authorities in
areas with an unemploy-

^n»9jn**tingwasjdeclan^^

ment rate of six percent or
more to hire young people to
work on local conservation
projects."
“Youths will be paid at a
rate of $2.57 per hour and
are limited to working no
more than 40 hours in each
week," he added. "Jobs will
include park maintenance,
river beautification, erosion
control, and wildlife habitat
management.”
Senator Allen advised
young people who are inter
ested in obtaining a job
under this program, and
who meet the age qualifica
tion, to contact their nearest
State Department of Na
tural Resources (DNR)
office within the next few
days to get an application
for employment. DNR offices
are found under “Michigan,
State of" in most telephone
directories. He also sug
gested that applicants check
with their municipal govern
ments and park authorities
to determine if they will
have positions available for

NOTICE
Of Proposed Qiange In
School District Boundaries
In accordance with Act No. 451, Public Acts of 1976,
Part II, Sec. 951, notice is hereby given that a hearing
of the Clinton County Intermediate Board of Educa
tion and the Gratiot-lsabella Intermediate Board of
Education will be held at the time and place specified
below to consider the petition to transfer properties.
FROM the Fulton-Middleton School District to the St
Johns school District The property to be transferred
is located in Essex Township. The iegal description of
the property is as follows:
\
1. The E U of the NW y«. Sac 28, T8N-R3W

DINING
WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS AND
HOMEMADE >1ZZA

the summer under this pro
gram.
“Some jobs will begin as
early as July 11 and the
DNR hopes to have all the
positions filled by the end of
this month," he noted.
' “I am hopeful that many
young people from my dis
trict will apply for employ
ment under this program,"
te urged. "It is a program
imich I believe will bemfit
our state's young people
and help to improve our
environment.”
'

EVERY THURSDAY HITE:
SpaelMnl A MMt BMli. I

lAOarii*
,VmI

EVERY FRIDAY NITE
Perch and White
Fish Dinners

TRI AMI BOWL
K*g-lite Lounge
Looewi on M>21 at OvM Coniaro

Phona 834-2205

LAST DAY
REGISTRATION
SCHOOL
ELECTION
NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE ELECTORS OF
ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CLINTON AND GRATIOT COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

2. SE >/4 of SW
Sec 21—T8N-R3W
3. South 100 acres of NE >/«, Sec 28—T8N-R3W
FROM the Fulton-Middleton School District to the
Fowler School District The property to be transferred
is located in Essex Township. 'The legal description of
the property is as follows:
TheWVioftheEMoftheSW frac Vi of Sec 18,
Also the W Vi of the SW frac y« of Sec 18 Except
land described as follows: Comm, at the SW comer
of the said Sec 18, running th NSl rd th E73 and Vi
rods, th S51 rods, thence W 73 8 Vi rods to place
of beginning. All In T8N, R3W, Also except all that
land lying N^ of Hayworth Creek.
FROM the Ovid-Elsie School District to the Ashley
School district The property to be transferred is
located in Elba Township. The legal description of the
property is as follows:
The Southpiest Fractional V. of Section 31; T9N,
RIW, Elba township, Gratiot County, Michigan,
EXCEPT commencing 890 feet South of the West
y* comer thereof, thence South 165 feet thence
East 528 feet thence North 165 feet thence West
528 feet to the place of beginning and also except
right of way to Consumers Power Ca Recorded in
Liber 274 of deeds on page 310 or any instruments
affecting the same.
PLACE OF MEETING
Clinton County Intermediate School District
4179 S US-27
St Johns, Michigan
TIME: 8:30P.M.

•jAv'
Witox, Arehart Roesner
MAY; None
; Motion carried.

Before the crops were
sprayed with the "shotgun"
approach. With the new
method to get rid of the
problem insect they use the
sex-scent of the insect. They
determine what kind of in
sect is the cause and then
release a natural predator.
On a nationwide basis the
use of natural fertilizers is
doubling, as the trend for
reverting back to nature
grows.
“At first I didn't even want
to talk about changing over
to organic growing, but the
more I thought about it the
better it sounded,” Beck
said.

Conservation jobs available to youth

June 13,1977

‘

An old cliche goes, "An
apple a day, keeps the doc
tor away.'*^ But nowadays
just how safe is an apple to
eat once it has been sprayed
with chemicals to retard
spoilage, keep insects and
bugs away, and to perfect
the flawless, red, apple?
John Beck, of Uncle
John's Cider Mill and Or
chards, located north of St.
Johns, has recently changed
his U-Pick operation to or
ganic growing. This means
he will avoid hard pesticides
and harsh chemical fertiliz
ers on his apple trees.
Instead Beck, along with
the help of Phil Wheeler, of
Nature's Way Farm, in Vestaberg will use substitute
natural mined sources for
fertilizer, and also live in
sects and biological controls
along with organic sprays.
"We are going to allow the
minimum amount of cos
metic fruit damage, and in
turn hope the public will
accept a more naturally
grown apple," Beck said. "If
insects prove to be too big of
a problem, we will end up
using as hard a chemical as
needed."
The St. Johns orchard, one
of the biggest in the area, is
the first apple farm in this
part of Michigan to go totally
organic in its growing opera
tions. "We've had a lot of
inquiries lately from con
sumers about how the
apples are grown and what
kind of chemicals are used,"
Beck said. "There is a real
interest now and we are
going to try to satisfy our
customers.'

Although no chemicals will
be used on the apple crop,
both men noted it will take a
couple of years for other
fertilizers to wear out of the
soil This will leave some
residue in the apples, but
not nearly as much as the
traditional way.
"I think growers would be
Except for a hail storm
surprised to discover it is
Beck anticipates no major
actually cheaper to grow
problems even witn insects.
organically," Wheeler com
Beck said another reason
mented. He added, as of yet,
he went to organic growing,
there have been no signifi
as many other farmers did,
cant changes in yield pro
was because federal con
duction. "Generally speak
trols were getting a lot
ing the greatest changes will
tighter.
come after the first couple of
"People are also be
years," he said.
coming more aware of what
Beck is using the seaweed
they are eating now," he
concept of organic growing
added.
When
using
regular
poi
which helps in drought and
The Beck farm is in its
son
sprays
to
control
pests,
frost resistance. Wheeler
third generation dating back
the
materials
stay
effective
states that by using this
to 1895 with Frank Beck as
method the growing be for two weeks. By using the first owner. Later the
comes cost effective, there other types of natural meth farm was passed down to
is a lack of environmental ods it lasts two or three days Maynard
Beck,
John's
pollution and there are less making it a little more father, who in turn passed it
difficult
for
the
farmer.
disease problems.
on to him.
Between 6-6,500 trees
This fall's apples will be
Wheeler noted more work
are involved in this new
the first crop under the new
will be involved with the growing system. Wheeler
natural process on the Beck
new process of producing
commented that in most Farm.
the "natural" apple, be
“We are pretty optimistic
crops the nutritional con
cause it will have to be
tent improves as well as the on how it's »ing to work,"
closely monitored.
Beck concluded.
taste.
According to Wheeler,
chemicals are not the only
answer to controling insects
and growing things. "There
are a lot of organic ways to
take care of major prob
lems." he said.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Take Notice that the Board of Education of St. Johns Public Schools, Clinton
end Gratiot Counties, Michigan, has called a special election to be held in the School
District on Tuesday, August 16, 1977.
THE LAST DAY ON ’.VHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE APPROPRIATE
CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL
ELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1977, IS MONDAY,
JULY 18, 1977. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00 O'CLOCK, P.M., ON MONDAY,
JULY 18, 1977, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION.
Persons planning to register \''ith the respective city or township clerks must
ascertain the days and hours on which the clerks' offices are open for registration.
This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of St. Johns Public Schools,
Clinton and Gratiot Counties, Michigan.

DATE: July 18,1977

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE
ATTEND THIS MEETINa

INVITED TO'

Larry A. Schwartzkopf, Secretary

wmiani P. Richards______
Secretary, Board of Education

July 13.1977

Page 16. Clinton County News, St. Johns

Obituaries
Helen Davis
Helen M Davis, 67, 902 E.
Court St Flint died July 6 in
Flint

Funeral services were
held July 9 from Dodds
Dumanois Funeral Home.
Burial was at ^uth Bing
ham Cemetery Ovid ,
She was born in Clinton
County Aug. 15, 1909.
She had lived in Flint
since 1936, moving there
from Peoria, III.
She IS survived by three
sons. Dayne of Flint, Ray
mond of Detroit and Duane
of Walcottville, Ind; 15
grandchildren; one great
grandchild; two sisters, Mrs.
Marian Hubbard of Flint.
Mrs Lucille Shoemaker of
Ovid

Marie Wise
Marie J. Wise, 82. Sag
inaw, died Tuesday, June 28
at St. Luke Hospital, in
Saginaw, following a short
illness.
Funeral services were
held at the Houghton
Chapel of the Osgood Fun
eral Homes on June 30 at
1;30 p.m. Burial took place
at the Maple Grove Ceme
tery with the Rev. Gilbert
Heaton, officiating.
Mrs. Wise was born in
DeKalb, III., on July 19,1894
to Douglas and Anna (Mor
rison) Demina She resided
most of her life in ^ginaw.
She married Leslie 0.
Wise in Flint in 1923. He
preceded her in death in
1930.
Mrs. Wise was a member
of the White Shrine; Salina
Eastern stars. Amaranth
Court of which she was a
past matron; Azure Re
becca Lodge; and active in
Grand Court, past president
of the Pioneer Golden ^e
Club in Saginaw.
Mrs. Wise was a home
maker. She is survived by
one son, Robert, of Midland;
five grandchildren, and two
sisters, Mrs. Viola Tribfelner,
Elsie; and Mrs. Hazel Twomley, of Durand.

Jean Hoekje
Jean Dale (Finch) Hoekje,
51, of East Lansing, died
suddenly on July 10 at
Sparrow Hospital.
Private family services
were held Tuesday, July 12
in East Lansing.
Mrs. Hoekje was born in
St. Johns July 31, 1925 to
Dale and Jessie Finch. She
was a 1943 graduate of
Rodney B. Wilson High
School.
She married John C.
Hoekje, of Kalamazoo in
Kalamazoo on Feb. 12,1946.
She was a member of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in
East Lansing
Mrs. Hoekie is survived by
her husband John: her
mother Mrs. Jessie Finch, St.
Johns, a sister, Mrs. Jetta
Swiat, Kalamazoo, a brother.
Fielding Finch, St. Joseph;
and seven children.

Robert Pettit
Robert W. Pettit, 63, 320
W. Main St., Fowler, died
July 3, in Carson City Hos
pital.
Funeral services were
held at the First Congrega
tional Church in St. Johns,
Wednesday, July 6 at 11 a.m.
Burial took place at the Mt.
Rest Cemetery with the Rev.

Averill Carson officiating.
Arrangements were made
by the Goerge Chapel of the
Osgood Funeral Homes in
Fowler.
Mr. Pettit, was born in
Wabash, Indiana, on Nov. 27,
1913 to Charles and Retha
(Wilson) Pettit. He attended
the Indiana Schools and
moved to the Clinton County
area in 1951.
He married Verona B.
Wolfrum in Wabash, on
March 18, 1937. He was a
member of the First Ck)ngregational Church, in St.
Johns. Mr. Pettit was also
a member of the Masons, in
Lyons; Eastern Star, past
president of the Temple
Association; Odd Fellows, a
former mayor of Fowler,
former member of the coun
cil in Fowler, and worked
actively for the senior citi
zens. He was also a
Rebekkah member.
Mr. Pettit was an accoun
tant for Michigan Claims
Service of Lansing retiring
in 1975. He was also in the
Farmers Co-op in Fowler for
17 years.
Left to survive are his wife
Verna; one daughter, Mrs.
Elizibeth Piggott, West
Bloomfield; one son, Ed
ward Pettit, DeWitt; a step
mother, Emma Pettit, Wa
bash ; and six grandchildren.

Royden Butler

John Loveridge
John James Loveridge,
87, Walker Rd., Ovid, died
Saturday July 9 at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Pat
Hines, following a long ill
ness.
Funeral services were
held at the • Houghton
Chapel of the Osgood Fun
eral Homes, in Ovid on
Tuesday, July 12 at 1:30
p.m. Burial took place at the
Maple Grove Cemetery with
the Rev. Earl Copelin offici
ating.
Mr. Loveridge was born in
West Lebanon, Pennsyl
vania, on July 22, 1889 to
John T. and Margaret (Car
ney) Loveridge. He resided
most of his life in Pennsyl
vania.
I
He married the former,
Mary Jane Hunsinger, in
Lopez, Pa., on April 23,1910.
Mr. Loveridge was em
ployed as a coal miner.
He is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Walter
(Pansy) Hines, Ovid, and
Mrs. Harry (Sandra) Faroux,
Bridgeport, Conn.; four
grandchildren; and one sis
ter Mrs. Margaret Robinson,
Cranesville.

Rose Motto

Rose Motta, 74,2563 S. St.
Royden J. Butler, 80, Mid
land, died July 6 at Clinton Clair Rd., St. Johns, died
Saturday, July 9 at Owosso
Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services were Memorial Hospital following
held at the Osgood Funeral a long illness.
Funeral services were
Home in St. Johns on Satur
day, July 9 at 2 p.m. Burial held at the Holy Family
took place at the Mt. Rest Catholic Church on Tuesday,
Cemetery with the Rev. Ken July 12. Burial took place at
the Holy Sepulchre Ceme
neth Anderson officiating.
Mr. Butler was born in tery in Hayward, California.
Mrs. Motta was bom in
Marion on March 6, 1897 to
Almon and Martha (Hub Hawaii, on Nov. 20, 1902 to
bard), Butler. He married Manuel and Ledvina Gasper.
the former Beatrice Keener She attended the Hawaii
Wagoner, in Muskegon, on Schools.
Mrs. Motta resided most
Feb. 8, 1953. He was a
member of the Church of of her life in California
moving to Clinton County in
the Nazarene.
Mr. Butler was employed May of this year. She
as a security guard for the
married Anthony Motta who
State of Michigan.
Mr. Butler is survived by died in 1963.
She was a member of Holy
his wife, Beatrice; one
daughter, Bernice Shet- Family Catholic Church. She
terly, Lansing; one son, Don was a homemaker.
Mrs. Motta is survived by
ald Butler, (arand Ledge;
one step-daughter, Mrs. one daughter, Mrs. James
(Lorraine) Huyck, St. Johns,
Donald Mead, Midland;
several grandchildren and three grandchildren, two
great-granchildren;
three great-grandchildren; and
sisters, Mrs. Ella Hall and one sister, Mrs. Oiristine
Mrs. Oleata Alberts, both of Tiesiera, of Palm Springs,
Marion; and Mrs. Dorothy California.
Reeser, Owosso.

John Hokanson
John A. Hokanson, 89,
1733 Milbourne, Flint, died
July 8 at Carson City Hos
pital.
Funeral services were
held at the Abbott Chapel, of
the Osgood Funeral Homes
in Maple Rapids on Tuesday,
July 12 at 1:30 p.m. Burial
took pla^ at the Sowle
Cemetery with the Rev. Silas
Foltz officiating.
Mr. Hokanson was born in
Sweden on Oct. 7, 1887 and
resided in Maple Rapids for
the past five years.
He was married to the
former Ethel Kenney and
was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church in
Flint.
Mr. Hokanson retired
from the Buick Plant in Flint.
He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Marian Buck,
California; two grandchil
dren and three sisters.

Carrie E. Rose

Driver loses control of auto, lands in field
James K. Shafley, 310 E.
Sturgis, St. Johns, was in
jured when he lost control of
the auto he was driving on
Kinley Rd., on July 7 at
11:57 p.m. The vehicle skid
ded past the stop sign, went
through the intersection
and into a ditch. The car
crossed DeWitt Rd. and
rolled over into a field.
Two passengers in the
auto were also injured and
taken to Clinton Memorial
Hospital. Shafley was cited
by deputies for not having
the vehicle under control.
Cars driven ^ Stephen J.
Fabus, 2835 E. M-21, St.
Johns and Patricia L. Fow
ler, 206 Wight St., St. Johns
collided at the intersection
of M-21 and Kreoos Rd. on
July Sat 12:10 p.m.
Fabus was coming aroung
the corner of Krepps Rd.,
while Fowler was making a
right hand turn. There were
no injuries and both cars
were driven from the scene.
Kurt G. Black, 2506 S.
Williams. St. Johns was trav
eling around Round Lake
Kd. too fast on July 9 at 2:30
p.m. went around the curve
off the shoulder of the road
and into a ditch.
There were no injuries but
the car had to be towed from
the scene.
v
Terrance D. Bone, East
Lansing was south bound
on 1-96 when he stated he
fell asleep causing him to
lose control 'of nis auto
striking a guard rail.

The incident happened at
11:15 p.m. on July 8. There
were no injuries but the car
had to be towed from the
scene.
Cars driven by Albert C,
Schultz, 4215 S. Lowell, St.
Johns, and Julia F. Howard,
Ovid, collided on M-21 near
Airport Rd. Schultz was
traveling in the wrong lane
and hit, the Howard auto
head on, at 9:55 p.m. July 9.
Schultz was cited by dep
uties for being drunk and
disorderly.
David M. Zampetti. Lan
sing, was traveling east on
Pratt Rd., when the left front
tire blew out causing him to
lose control of the auto,
going into a ditch and then
into a cornfield.
The accident occurred at
July 10 at 2:30 a.m. There
were no injuries and the car
was towed from the scene.
Richard Leseney, re
ported the breaking and
entering of his residence at
5087 W. Centerline Rd.
Taken was a television,
stereo and turntable.
Philip Lowers, 503 N. Clin
ton, reported the theft of his
1%7 Ford pick-up truck.
Ingrid Podolak, reported
someone took her purse
from the car as it was
parked at Sleepy Hollow
State Park.
Waype Gassman, reported
the theft of tools taken from
the Calvary Church on E.
M-21.
Richard Owen, Gilson Rd.,

Elsie man joins USAF
Lansing—Edward E.
Borst, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Borst of 544 N. Ovid
Street, on June 29, 1977
enlisted in the U.S. Air
Force's Delayed Enlistment
Program, according to SSgtCharles Symon, Air Force
recruiter.
Borst, a 1977 graduate of
Ovid-Elsie High School, is
scheduled for enlistment in
the regular Air Force on

October 14, 1977. Upon
raduation from the air
orce's six week basic train
ing course, he will receive
technical training as a Cor
rosion Control SpMielist.
He will be earning credits
toward an Associates De
gree through the Com
munity (Allege of the Air
Force while attending basic
and other Air Force tech
nical training schools.

f

It makes the difference between
just "doing a job" ar>d really
providing a meaningful service.
We care about what we do ..
and we want our service to be of
real help to those who turn to us.

0$600D__
FUNERAL HOMES
0$600D(%«feOEReEa,.^
SF

jOHNS

fOWlEt

nBB0TT(%w£ HOUGHTOn^
[FAPfOS
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Smith Tree Store in Lansing
lOMted at 6270 N. Grand
River. Taken was some
money.
Linda Meyers reported
the theft of two canoes and
two motors from 9264 Oak
dale Dr., in Laingsburg.

HOUSE
FOR DO.IT-X9,1i>RSELFERS
July 17 1:00 pm-5:00 pjn.
Hoyd Abbott
7717 Crystal Rd.
Carson City.Miailll

ri

From Carson City, take M-St to Crystal Rd. TUm North
and go approx. ’/< mile. Watch tor and follow open house
signslll
Come on out — inspect a new MILES HOME under construction. See
why more and more do-it-yourselfers are building their home the timetested MILES WAY.
Learn how MILES puts it all together . . . plans, precision-cut lumber,
step-by-step assembly instructions, beautiful Kitchen cabinets, quality
heating . . . and more. Handle a hammer and save the high coat of pro
fessional workmen. No previous carpentry experience necessary.

USE MILES MORTGAGE MONEY
MILES has mortgage money and will trust you before you start. Ready
cash Isn't important. Neither is a paid-for lot. You’ll enjoy your home
. . . plus low. rent size payments. Stop pacing rent, start toward finan
cial security.
MILES has the selection In homes — ranches, two stories, split levels
and foyers in 2 to 4 bedrooms. Or use your own plan.
Bring the whole family, and your plans. A Miles Man will be on hand to
answer your questions.
It may be the start of a new life.
Sorry I can't attand. Please rush me a catalog of homes.

I SEND FOR

FREE IDEA
BOOK
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Ethel W. Trumbell

roncern

occurred at the Holiday Girl
Scout Camp in Watertown
township.
Donald Wortwight, re
ported the larceny of his
Springer Spaniel dog.
Kay Ringle, reported the
breaking and entering of the

central national

Carrie E. Rose, 93,1515 S.
Hollister Road, Ovid, died
Sunday, July 10 at the Ovid
Convalescent Manor after
being ill for several years.
Funeral services were
held Wednesday, July 13
(today) at the Houston
Chapel of the Osgood Fun
eral Homes, of Ovid at 1:30
p.m. Burial took place at the
Maple Grove Cemetery with
the Rev. Edward Wilson,
Jackson officiating.
Mrs. Rose was born, in
Ovid on April 18, 1884 to
RJ. and Alice St. Clair. She
attended the Ovid Schools
and lived in Ovid all of her '
life.
She married Carl Rose in
Ovid on July 18, 1904. She
was the oldest' member of
the Ovid Eastern Star.
Mrs. Rose is survived by
one son. Gale, of Ovid; one i
foster grand-daughter,
Leone (^rrigal; and two
foster great grandchildren,
of Grand Blanc.

Ethel W. Trumbull, 94,
5693 W. Jason Rd., St.
Johns, died July 11, at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services were
held at P'lgrim United
Methodist Church, Wednes
day, July 13 (today) at 2
p.m. Burial took place at the
Oak Hill Cemetery with the
Rev. Brian Sheen officiating.
Memorials can be made to
the Pilgrim United Metho
dist Church or the Michigan
Heart Association.
wrs. Trumbull was born in
Saginaw on Dec. 7, 1882 to
Horace end
Elizabeth
(Schuster) Hayt. She had
resided in Ril^ Township
since 1916. She married
Edmund
Trumbull
in
Owosso on June 14, 1905.
She was a member of the
Pilgrim United Methodist
Church and the Rebekah
Lodge.
.Mrs. Trumbull was a
housewife. She is survived
by her husband, Edmund;
two daughters Mrs. Frances
Schneider, Wavland; and
Mrs. Margaret Muns, Novi;
one son, Clarence Trumbull,
St. Johns; three grand
children; 12 great-grand
children ; one brother, Elmo
Hayt, Henderson; and one
sister Edna Wood, Puyallup,
Washington.

reported the theft of some
gasoline.
An attempted breaking
and entering occurred at the
Nelson Wilson resident at
the corner of M-21 and
Hollister Rd.
A breaking and entering

4-Year Certificate

per annum

6-Year Certificate
<

$1,000 Mnimum

$1,000 Minimum

Yields 7.45%

Yields 7.71%

A SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST P^ALTY IS REQUIRED
FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL OF CERTinCATES.
4

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
OF ST. JOHNS

!\.

‘■WE’RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON'
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations
ST. JOHNS

SOUTHGATE PLAZA

OVID

PEWAMO

